
 

NEW COURSE TITLES INCLUDE: 
Dead Sea Scrolls, The Great Commanders, 
The Films of Alfred Hitchcock, The Legacy 
of Nicholas Roerich, Yoga for People Who 

Can’t Do Yoga, The Renaissance: A Global 
Phenomenon, Healthy Recipe Modifications, 

Clay: Wheel Throwing, Mozart and the 
Enlightenment and more!

IN THIS ISSUE:
Different ways to participate this term:

• In-person courses at the Cheezem  
Education Center (Clemson), the Arts Center of 
Clemson and at the Gignilliat Center (Seneca)

• Evening courses at the Cheezem Education 
Center and the Arts Center of Clemson

• Zoom courses that allow you to participate from 
home

• Outdoor Adventures and Day Trips

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
Register in person, by phone, by mail or online at: 
www.olliatclemson.org.

FALL 2022

The Cheezem Education Center is open 
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

https://www.facebook.com/olli.clemson/
https://www.instagram.com/olliclemsonuniversity/?hl=en
https://www.olliatclemson.org/


EVERLAN OF CLEMSON

NNeeww  SSeeaassoonn,,  NNeeww  YYoouu!!
We are currently taking reservations while following safety 

guidelines! We can’t wait to show you all that Clemson’s newest 
55+ Independent Living community has to offer.

150 Pershing Ave. | Clemson, SC 29631 | everlanliving.com

Call (864) 760-8968 to schedule your tour today!

 · Various floorplans available
 · Luxury independent apartments
 · Excellent dining
 · Long-term and short-term care 
agreements

 · All-inclusive
 · Community and social activities
 · Within walking distance to   
Clemson OLLI building

 · Onsite gym, salon and more!

Resort-Style Independent 
 Living For Adults 55+

Strategically designed with abundant recreation space and an 
array of amenities, you can enjoy a yoga class in the gym, take 
in a movie in the theater room, or relax in the courtyard with 
family and friends – all from the comforts of your new home.

https://everlanliving.com/clemson/
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Five Courses in Seneca
Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms

Conspiracy Theories: Just Because You May be 
Paranoid, Does Not Mean they are Not Out to Get 
You

Naked Ladies Oh My! Bulb Gardening in the South

South Carolina’s Starring Role in Justice Deferred: Race 
and the Supreme Court

Understanding Atrial Fibrillation

Evening Courses
Clay: Wheel Throwing Workshop

Insurrection in a Bavarian Beer Hall: Hitler’s Failed 
Putsch and Its Consequences 

The Impact of Mega-constellations

Reusable Launch Vehicles and Space Policy Issues

SpaceX and the Rise of the Commercial Space 
Industry

The Rosetta Stone, a Key to the Past

Why Protect the Dark and Quiet Sky?

Courses Available by Zoom
Benjamin Mays and Howard Thurman:  Mentors to 
the Civil Rights Movement

Future Perfect

Gene Editing will Change the Food We Eat

Masters of the Air - The Story of the 8th US Army 
Air Force in World War II

Mozart and the Enlightenment

Finding Private Adams - How America (and Europe) 
Honors Her War Dead

The Brooklyn Bridge: an Ageless Icon

The Great Commanders

The Renaissance: A Global Phenomenon

Courses at the Arts Center of Clemson
Clay: Wheel Throwing Workshop

Intermediate Watercolor

Painting: Acrylic

Painting: Mixed Media

Printmaking Workshop (offered twice)
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The following activities are open to all current 
OLLI Members and those with an interest in 
joining OLLI. All programs are free, but require 
registration; see the Events page at our website, 
www.olliatclemson.org, for more information, or 
call us at 864-633-5242.

How to Access Clemson University Library 
Resources:  Orientation for OLLI Members

Friday, October 7
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

Did you know that OLLI Members can request books, 
DVDs and other materials from the Clemson University 
Libraries and pick them up at the Cheezem Education 
Center?  Library staff host this orientation session that 
walks you through the process; pick up your new CU 
Library card while you are here.  

Resident Artist at the Arts Center of Clemson: 
Glassblowing Demonstration

Monday, October 17
Session A: 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. or Session B: 4:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson

Fire, molten glass and artistry combine the third week 
of October and OLLI Members have been invited to 
watch!  The artist will talk about the equipment, set up, 
and glass blowing process followed by a demonstration. 
If time permits, some people may be able to try to blow 
the glass, but will not make anything.  Want a hands-on 
experience?  Watch the Arts Center website for more 
information and to register.  

Meet a Revolutionary War Reenactor
Thursday, November 3
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

Rob Sundeen began Revolution War reenacting more 
than two decades ago, including near his home town 
of Greensboro, NC, site of the Guilford Courthouse 
National Military Park.  A life-long self-described 
“history buff: he has a deep interest in the lives and 
events of the Colonial period and the war.  Discussion 
topics include the elements of a typical reenactment 
weekend, clothing, weapons, and tactics. 

OLLI New and Returning Member Orientation
Thursday, September 1

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center 
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

Whether you’re new to Clemson OLLI or returning 
from a hiatus, this orientation illustrates how OLLI 
ticks, who is who and how you can be part of your 
regional lifelong learning program!  Tea and cookies 
provided.

How to Access Clemson University Library 
Resources:  Orientation for OLLI Members

Friday, September 9
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

Did you know that OLLI Members can request books, 
DVDs and other materials from the Clemson University 
Libraries and pick them up at the Cheezem Education 
Center?  Library staff host this orientation session that 
walks you through the process; pick up your new CU 
Library card while you are here.  

Want to Audit a Clemson University Course?
Monday, September 26
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

South Carolina residents aged 60 and older may audit 
Clemson University classes free of charge, if there is 
room and with permission of the instructor.  How do 
you know what’s being offered, and who’s teaching 
it?  Once you have permission, what’s next?  We’ll 
walk through the process, which involves some online 
research, friendly emails and a visit to Sikes Hall. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406261227267
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406264838067
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406268438837
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406276432747
https://explorearts.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406297927037
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COMMUNITY SHOWCASE
In our region we are blessed to have several local senior living/continuous care retirement communities.  
Learn more about your options as you age, how such communities are organized, what benefits they offer and 
more in this sampler of presentations designed to help inform your future decisions.  All programs are free, 
but require registration; see the Events page at our website, www.olliatclemson.org, for more information, or 
call us at 864-633-5242.

Senior Living 

is funded by the Administration for Community 
Living and the workshop will be delivered by a team of 
Clemson University students and faculty through the 
Clemson University Falls Prevention Initiative. Free 
but registration is required; enrollment is limited to 12 
people.

Clemson Downs
Thursday, October 13
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
Cheezem Education Center  

Join Jackie Robinson, Director of Admissions and 
Ruthie Millar, Director of Community Outreach of 
Clemson Downs for an informative overview of life in a 
retirement community and what you need to consider 
when you are making that decision. Clemson Downs is a 
continuing care retirement community and is designed 
to meet your or your loved one’s care level needs. 
Immediately following the program at OLLI you have 
the option of a complimentary lunch and tour with the 
presenters. 

Clemson Heritage
Thursday, November 17
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
Cheezem Education Center  

Along with a supportive staff, this senior living 
community offers independent living, assisted living, 
and memory care services. Clemson Heritage features 
beautifully landscaped grounds that create an inviting 
atmosphere for residents looking to enjoy retirement. 
Our all-inclusive senior living community is located on 
Cambridge Drive, lays just west of the heart of Clemson, 
and offers an all-inclusive lifestyle including personalized 
care, entertainment, fine dining, and more at no 
additional cost. Join Executive Director, Amy Howard, 
to learn about all Clemson Heritage has to offer!

Stay Independent - Protect Yourself from Falls
Wednesday, September 7
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center

Dr. Karen A. Kemper of the Department of Public 
Health Sciences at Clemson University will share 
information about why we become more vulnerable to 
falls as we get older and how fear of falling can decrease 
independence and increase the risk of falling. She will 
also share strategies for maintaining independence and 
optimizing physical function.

Dominion Senior Living /Everlan by Dominion
Thursday, September 15
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
Cheezem Education Center  

Did you know there are several options for support 
during the aging process? Think about aging proactively 
and have a voice in what your aging plan looks like. 
Learn more from Chris Pepper, Clemson Campus 
Director, and Hazel Miller, Clemson Campus 
Community Relations Director, as they take a deep dive 
into the different levels of care and the option to live an 
independent lifestyle longer with all- inclusive amenities 
and support.  

A Matter of Balance Fall Prevention Workshop
9 Thursdays, September 22 to November 17
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center

This nine-week program has several goals for 
participants: maintain independence, decrease concerns 
about falling, reduce fall risks at home, and promote 
strength and balance. Participants will receive a 
workbook outlining each week’s topic. This program 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stay-independent-protect-yourself-from-falls-tickets-407995173547
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406304035307
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-matter-of-balance-fall-prevention-workshop-tickets-408001532567
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-matter-of-balance-fall-prevention-workshop-tickets-408001532567
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406307977097
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406312951977
https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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The following author talks are open to all current OLLI Members, their guests, and those with an interest in joining 
OLLI. All programs are free, but require registration; see the Events page at our website, www.olliatclemson.org, for 
more information, or call us at 864-633-5242.

celebrate the 50th anniversary of Woodstock, Berklee 
College of Music hosted a week-long celebration that 
included conversations with luminaries from the era, 
including co-founder, Michael Lang; emcee, stage and 
lighting designer, Chip Monck; audio engineer, Bill 
Hanley; photographers Henry Diltz and Elliott Landy; 
public relations officer, Rona Elliot; and Gerardo Velez, 
drummer for Jimi Hendrix.  This text commemorates 
the discussion between these Woodstock luminaries.

Before the War and After the Union
An Autobiography by Sam Aleckson, edited by 
Susanna Ashton

Tuesday, October 18
3:00 p.m. 
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

Sam Aleckson was the pen name for Samuel Williams, 
a man born into slavery in Charleston, South Carolina, 
who wrote a memoir about his life and the world around 
him during and after his bondage. Published privately 
by his family, the work traces Williams’s life from his 
earliest memories of being enslaved and forced to serve 
Confederate soliders in army camps, through the post–
Civil War years as his family struggled to reconnect 
and build a new life during Reconstruction. It the ends 
with tales about his life as the head of a Southern Black 
family newly relocated to Vermont at the turn-of-the-
century. When he wrote his memoir nearly sixty years 
after emancipation, Williams was an elderly man, far 
from the site of his childhood in South Carolina, but 
his memories and analysis were keen and veer from 
occasional fraught nostalgia to sharply bitter analysis, 
creating a fascinating American story of suffering and 
transcendence.

Tastes of Clemson Blue Cheese with Chef Christian 
Thormos

Tuesday, October 4
3:00 p.m. 
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

Clemson University Press is proud to partner with 
Clemson Blue Cheese to publish a cookbook featuring 
nearly 200 ways to savor one of Clemson’s signature 
products. Chef Thormose offers refined versions of 
classic dishes as well as creative ways to enhance your 
favorite fare with a little Clemson spirit. Blue cheese 
is no longer just for salad dressing! Elevate Clemson 
Blue Cheese with sample recipes for Potato, Bacon, and 
Clemson Blue Cheese Soufflés, Clemson Blue Cheese 
and Pistachio Stuffed Strawberries, and Escargot with 
Clemson Blue Cheese.

Woodstock Then and Now: A 50th Anniversary 
Celebration with Alex Ludwig and Simone Pilon

Tuesday, October 11
3:00 p.m. 
Cheezem Education Center
Free but registration is required; register on the Events 
page of the OLLI website

In August of 1969, a dairy farm in the state of New York 
hosted a pivotal moment in the history of pop music. 
Taking place only two years after the “Summer of Love” 
and one year after the tumultuous events of 1968, the 
Woodstock Music and Art Fair put an exclamation 
point on the transformational decade of the 1960s. 
Joni Mitchell did not attend Woodstock, but her song 
of the same name captures an opposition inherent to 
the turbulent and divisive era. “We are stardust . . . 
caught in the devil’s bargain,” Mitchell sings, “and we’ve 
got to get ourselves back to the garden.” In order to 

AUTHORS SERIES Fall 2022
IN CONJUNCTION WITH CLEMSON UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406341066067
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406344937647
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406344937647
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/406349140217
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

1
OLLI New and 
Returning Member 
Orientation (p.4)

2
Book Club

Writers' Group

5
Bridge Group

Art Group

6
Mah Jongg Group

7
Gardening Group

Stay Independent - 
Protect Yourself from 
Falls (p.5)

8
Art Open Studio

Gathering on the Green 
AKA Picnic Under the 
Pavilion (p.3)

9
Pickleball Group

How to Access Clemson 
University Library 
Resources: Orientation 
for OLLI Members (p.4)

The Private Space 
Industry Revolution: 
Reusable Launch 
Vehicles and Space 
Policy Issues (p.17)

12
Getting Up and Getting 
Stronger (p.18)

Bridge Group

Art Group

13
Tai Chi (p.18)

Mah Jongg Group

Slime Molds (p.18)

14
Salon Discussion: 
Significa and Trivia 
(p.19)

Insurrection in a 
Bavarian Beer Hall: 
Hitler's Failed Putsch 
and Its Consequences 
(p.19)

15
Dominion Senior 
Living/Everlan by 
Dominion (p.5)

Watercolor Group

Clay: Wheel Throwing 
(p.19)

16
Pickleball Group

Writers’ Group

The Private Space 
Industry Revolution: 
Why Protect the Dark 
and Quiet Sky? (p.17)

19
Hikes in the Hills (p.14)

Bridge Group

Art Group

20
Yoga for People Who 
Can't Do Yoga (p.20)

Beginning Mah Jongg 
(p.20)

Mah Jongg Group

The Brooklyn Bridge: an 
Ageless Icon (p.20)

21
The Weird Side of 
History (p.20)

The Rosetta Stone, a 
Key to the Past (p.23)

22
Learning Italian 
Conversation (p.23)

Art Open Studio

A Matter of Balance Fall 
Prevention Workshop 
(p.5)

23
Pickleball Group

The Private Space 
Industry Revolution: 
The Impact of Mega-
constellations (p.18)

26
Bridge Group

Printmaking - September 
(p.23)

Art Group

Want to Audit a 
Clemson University 
Course? (p.4)

27
How to Grow Your Own 
Berries and Tour of the 
The Happy Berry (p.14)

Mah Jongg Group

Mozart and the 
Enlightenment (p.23)

28
Make a Corn Husk 
Wreath for Fall 
Decorating (p.24)

Storytelling Group

29
Carrick Creek Autumn 
Hike (p.14)

Gene Editing will 
Change the Food We 
Eat (p.24)

South Carolinians Who 
Should be Famous but 
Aren't (p.24)

30
Pickleball Group

Writers’ Group

The Private Space 
Industry Revolution: 
SpaceX and the Rise of 
the Commercial Space 
Industry (p.18)

https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

3
Bridge Group

Printmaking - October 
(p.24)

Compost: Making Black 
Gold in Your Own 
Backyard (p.25)

Art Group

Conspiracy Theories: 
Just Because You May 
Be Paranoid, Does Not 
Mean They are Not Out 
to Get You (p.25)

Understanding Atrial 
Fibrillation (p.25)

4
Preparing for the 
Future: Estate Planning 
and Probate Essentials 
(p.25)

Mah Jongg Group

Tastes of Clemson Blue 
Cheese with Chef 
Christian Thormos 
(p.6)

5
Jocassee Gorges (p.15)

Gardening Group

6
Watercolor Group

Thai Cooking (p.26)

7
Pickleball Group

Book Club

Historic Brattonsville 
and the Battle of Huck's 
Defeat (p.15)

Writers' Group

How to Access 
Clemson University 
Library Resources: 
Orientation for OLLI 
Members (p.4)

10
Bridge Group

Step One - How to 
Begin Your Genealogy 
Research (p.26)

Art Group

11
Mah Jongg Group

Woodstock Then and 
Now: A 50th Anniversary 
Celebration with Alex 
Ludwig and Simone 
Pilon (p.6)

12
Taking Photos with 
Your iPhone (p.26)

13
Day Hike in Tallulah 
Gorge State Park (p.15)

Clemson Downs (p.5)

Dead Sea Scrolls (p.27)

Art Open Studio

Transactional Analysis, 
Understanding Human 
Interactions at Work 
and in Life (p.27)

14
Family & Friends CPR 
(p.27)

Pickleball Group

17
Three Major Case 
Studies (p.27)

Bridge Group

Art Group

Bach, Beethoven, and 
Brahms (p.28)

Resident Artist at 
the Arts Center of 
Clemson: Glassblowing 
Demonstration (p.4)

18
The Gardens and Trails 
of the North Carolina 
Arboretum (p.16)

Masters of the Air - 
The Story of the 8th 
US Army Air Force in 
World War II (p.28)

Mah Jongg Group

Before the War and 
After the Union An 
Autobiography by Sam 
Aleckson (p.6)

19
The Films of Alfred 
Hitchcock (p.28)

Chowders and Bread 
(p.28)

20
Watercolor Group

Benjamin Mays and 
Howard Thurman: 
Mentors to the Civil 
Rights Movement 
(p.29)

21
Pickleball Group

Writers' Group
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

24
Bridge Group

Art Group

Future Perfect (p.29)

Discover the Dr. 
Benjamin Mays Historic 
Site (p.16)

25
Mah Jongg Group

Deeply Rooted: 
The Intersection of 
Abortion History, 
Unwritten Rights, and 
the Constitution (p.29)

26
Storytelling Group

27
Art Open Studio

28
Pickleball Group

31
Bridge Group

Art Group

1
Finding Private Adams 
- How America (and 
Europe) Honors Her 
War Dead (p.29)

Bottoms Up! 
Downtown Brewery 
Tour in Asheville, 
North Carolina (p.16)

Mah Jongg Group

The Renaissance: A 
Global Phenomenon 
(p.30)

2
Raise a Fist, Bend a Knee: 
Race and the Illusion of 
Progress in Modern Sports 
(p.30)

Painting: Mixed Media 
(p.30)

Gardening Group

3
Meet a Revolutionary 
War Reenactor (p.4)

Watercolor Group

Time, Calendars, and 
Clocks (p.31)

Woodturning - What 
You Can Make and 
What You Need To Get 
Started (p.31)

4
Pickleball Group

Rodin in the US: 
Confronting the Modern 
at the High Museum of 
Art, Atlanta (p.13)

Book Club

Writers' Group

7
Bridge Group

Art Group

South Carolina's 
Starring Role in Justice 
Deferred: Race and the 
Supreme Court (p.31)

Naked Ladies Oh My! 
Bulb Gardening in the 
South (p.32)

8
Intermediate 
Watercolor (p.32)

The Great 
Commanders (p.32)

Mah Jongg Group

9
Prelude to Black 
Tuesday: South 
Carolina and the 
Agricultural Depression 
of the 1920s (p.32)

10
Painting: Acrylic (p.33)

Improving Your iPhone 
Photos (p.33)

Art Open Studio

11
Pickleball Group

14
Bridge Group

Art Group

15
Healthy Recipe 
Modifications (p.33)

Mah Jongg Group

16
Write-To-Publish 
Workshop (p.33)

The Awareness of 
Beauty Will Save the 
World: The Legacy of 
Nicholas Roerich (p.34)

17
Clemson Heritage (p.5)

Discover Conestee 
Nature Preserve on 
Foot (p.17)

Watercolor Group

18
Pickleball Group

Writers' Group

21
Bridge Group

Art Group

22
Mah Jongg Group

23
Storytelling Group

24
OLLI Office Closed

25
OLLI Office Closed

https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

28
Bridge Group

Art Group

29
Mah Jongg Group

30 1
Watercolor Group

2
Pickleball Group

Book Club

Writers’ Group

5
Bridge Group

Gingerbread Houses 
and Winter Lights: 
Christmas in 
Asheville, North 
Carolina (p.13)

Holiday Cookies from 
Around the World 
(p.34)

Art Group

6
Mah Jongg Group

7
Gardening Group

8
Art Open Studio

9
Pickleball Group

12
Bridge Group

Art Group

13
Make and Fill 
Chocolate Sleighs for 
the Holidays (p.34)

Mah Jongg Group

14 15
Watercolor Group

16
Pickleball Group

Writers' Group

19
Bridge Group

Art Group

20
Mah Jongg Group

21
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

22
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

23
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

26
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

27
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

28
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

29
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays

30
OLLI Closed for the 
Holidays
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Program description page numbers in parenthesis. Please note date indicates first session meeting.

Code of Conduct
FOR MEMBERS AND INSTRUCTORS OF OLLI AT CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

OLLI at CU is a community of intellectually active mature adults. Membership entails mutual respect among 
members and instructors as they pursue knowledge and explore individual interests. Failure to treat ideas, 
viewpoints, the classroom environment and interests of other members of the community with respect and 
civility compromises the intellectual climate at OLLI, and cannot be tolerated. The OLLI administration and 
volunteer leadership are responsible for ensuring that the Code of Conduct is being followed in all OLLI-
sponsored programs.

This OLLI at CU Code of Conduct is congruent with that for students at Clemson University (www.clemson.
edu/administration/student-affairs/student-handbook/code-of-conduct) in promoting behavior that enables 
enlightened discourse among individuals.



Course Index
Motorcoach Destinations

New! Gingerbread Houses and Winter Lights: 
Christmas in Asheville, North Carolina (p.13)

New! Rodin in the US: Confronting the Modern at the 
High Museum of Art, Atlanta (p.13)

Outdoor Adventures and Day Trips

New! Bottoms Up! Downtown Brewery Tour in 
Asheville, North Carolina (p.16)

New! Carrick Creek Autumn Hike (p.14)

Day Hike in Tallulah Gorge State Park (p.15)

Discover Conestee Nature Preserve on Foot (p.17)

New! Discover the Dr. Benjamin Mays Historic Site 
(p.16)

Hikes in the Hills (p.14)

Historic Brattonsville and the Battle of Huck’s 
Defeat (p.15)

New! How to Grow Your Own Berries and Tour of 
The Happy Berry (p.14)

Jocassee Gorges (p.15)

The Gardens and Trails of the North Carolina 
Arboretum (p.16)

Courses

New! Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms (p.28)

Beginning Mah Jongg (p.20)

New! Benjamin Mays and Howard Thurman: 
Mentors to the Civil Rights Movement (p.29)

New! Chowders and Bread (p.28)

New! Clay: Wheel Throwing (p.19)

Compost: Making Black Gold in Your Own 
Backyard (p.25)

New! Conspiracy Theories: Just Because You May 
be Paranoid, Does Not Mean they are Not Out to 
Get You (p.25)

New! Dead Sea Scrolls (p.27)

New! Deeply Rooted: The Intersection of Abortion 
History, Unwritten Rights, and the Constitution 
(p.29)

Family & Friends CPR (p.27)

New! Finding Private Adams - How America (and 
Europe) Honors Her War Dead (p.29)

New! Future Perfect (p.29)

New! Gene Editing will Change the Food We Eat 
(p.24)

Getting Up and Getting Stronger (p.18)

New! Healthy Recipe Modifications (p.33)

Holiday Cookies from Around the World (p.34)

New! Improving your iPhone Photos (p.33)

New! Insurrection in a Bavarian Beer Hall: Hitler’s 
Failed Putsch and Its Consequences (p.19)

New! Intermediate Watercolor (p.32)

New! Learning Italian Conversation (p.23)

New! Make a Corn Husk Wreath for Fall 
Decorating (p.24)

New! Make and Fill Chocolate Sleighs for the 
Holidays (p.34)

New! Masters of the Air - The Story of the 8th US 
Army Air Force in World War II (p.28)

New! Mozart and the Enlightenment (p.23)

Naked Ladies Oh My! Bulb Gardening in the 
South (p.32)

New! Painting: Acrylic (p.33)

New! Painting: Mixed Media (p.30)

New! Prelude to Black Tuesday: South Carolina 
and the Agricultural Depression of the 1920s 
(p.32)

New! Preparing for the Future: Estate Planning 
and Probate Essentials (p.25)

New! Printmaking Workshop – September (p.23)
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Watch for this icon throughout the 
catalog, indicating a connection to 
our 20th Anniversary theme of “The 
Roaring Twenties.” 

New! Printmaking Workshop – October (p.24)

New! Raise a Fist, Bend a Knee: Race and the Illusion 
of Progress in Modern Sports (p.30)

New! Salon Discussion: Significa and Trivia (p.19)

New! Slime Molds (p.18)

New! South Carolina’s Starring Role in Justice 
Deferred: Race and the Supreme Court (p.31)

South Carolininans Who Should be Famous but 
Aren't (p.24)

Step One – How to Begin Your Genealogy 
Research (p.26)

New! Tai Chi (p.18)

New! Taking Photos with Your iPhone (p.26)

New! Thai Cooking (p.26)

New! The Awareness of Beauty Will Save the 
World: The Legacy of Nicholas Roerich (p.34)

The Brooklyn Bridge: an Ageless Icon (p.20)

New! The Films of Alfred Hitchcock (p.28)

New! The Great Commanders (p.32)

New! The Private Space Industry Revolution (p.17)

• Reusable Launch Vehicles and Space  
Policy Issues (p.17)

• Why Protect the Dark and Quiet Sky? 
(p.17)

• The Impact of Mega-constellations (p.18)

• SpaceX and the Rise of the Commercial 
Space Industry (p.18)

New! The Renaissance: A Global Phenomenon 
(p.30)

New! The Rosetta Stone, a Key to the Past (p.23)

New! The Weird Side of History (p.20)

New! Three Major Case Studies (p.27)

Time, Calendars, and Clocks (p.31)

New! Transactional Analysis, Understanding 
Human Interactions at Work and in Life (p.27)

Activity Levels
Activity level rankings are provided for courses as appropriate; 
please consider your needs and abilities when registering for a 

specific program.

MODERATELY CHALLENGING
These programs require a good deal of physical 
fitness and more physical activity. These programs 
may require, for example, a lot of walking on 
uneven terrain and/or up and down hills for long 
periods of time.

MC

CHALLENGING
These programs are for those who are comfortable 
with more strenous activities, such as hiking for 
several miles on uneven terrain.

C

ACTIVE
These programs require a fair amount of physical 
fitness and may require you to be active for up 
to three hours at a time. Many programs in the 
active category may require up to a mile of walking 
before taking a break and will likely cause you to 

A

MODERATELY ACTIVE
These programs consist of some physical activity, 
such as equal parts walking and riding, sitting, or 
stopping.

MA
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Understanding Atrial Fibrillation (p.25)

Woodturning – What You Can Make and What 
You Need To Get Started (p.31)

New! Write-To-Publish Workshop (p.33)

New! Yoga for People Who Can't Do Yoga (p.20)



New! Rodin in the US: Confronting the Modern at the 
High Museum of Art, Atlanta 

Friday, November 4
9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Tuition: $139 includes motorcoach transportation, 
lunch at Twelve-80, admission to the High Museum 
of Art, guided tour of the Rodin exhibit, admission 
to the Atlanta History Museum.  Non-Members are 
welcome to join; non-Member tuition is $159.

Auguste Rodin (French, 1840–1917) is one of the most 
celebrated sculptors of the modern age, represented in 
museums and private collections across the globe. From 
his first sculpture to enter an American museum in 
1893 and culminating with his popular revival in the 
1980s, this exhibition follows Rodin’s rise to eminence 
in the United States - due in large part to the collectors, 
critics, and curators who helped make it happen. The 
more than seventy sculptures and drawings in the 
exhibition encompass many of Rodin’s best-known 
compositions, including The Thinker, Monument to 
Balzac, and The Kiss, as well as less-familiar subjects and 
an exceptional number of his expressive and probing 
drawings. The exhibition shows Rodin working across 
an array of media—from bronze and marble to terracotta 
and plaster—and illuminates his creative process, from 
studies and maquettes to completed works.  Your visit 
includes lunch, a guided tour of the exhibition, and 
time on your own in the High Museum of Art.  On 
the way home, we’ll stop by the Atlanta History Center 
where you might choose to see Cyclorama: The Big Picture, 
featuring the fully restored cyclorama painting, The 
Battle of Atlanta.  

OLLI Excursion Leader Corps Volunteers are your 
companions for this day in Atlanta.
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Love OLLI - the classes, activities, 
trips, and getting to know people.
”

”

MA A

Motorcoach Destinations
New! Gingerbread Houses and Winter Lights: 
Christmas in Asheville, North Carolina

Monday, December 5
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Tuition: $129 includes motorcoach transportation, 
lunch at the Grove Park Inn, admission to Winter 
Lights at the NC Arboretum.  Non-OLLI- 
Members are welcome to join us; non-Member tuition 
is $149

Traveling by motorcoach, we’ll arrive at the iconic Omni 
Grove Park Inn in ample time to enjoy a holiday lunch 
overlooking the mountains and to browse the entries 
in the National Gingerbread House Competition, 
celebrating its thirtieth anniversary.  Mid-afternoon we 
head to the Grove Arcade, the first indoor shopping 
mall, constructed during the Roaring 20s.  Opening 
in 1929, it quickly became home to a fine collection 
of local shops and services, including candy and cigar 
stores, a haberdashery, a public stenography office, fruit 
stands, millinery shops, beauty parlors and barbershops, 
a photography center, bookstalls and specialty groceries. 
Today you can browse the shops, enjoy a beverage at any 
of several restaurants or take a stroll around downtown.  
Our last stop is Winter Lights at the North Carolina 
Arboretum, featuring breathtaking, artistic, beautifully 
lit displays and glowing landscapes nestled along the 
Arboretum’s woodland edge and garden areas.

OLLI’s Excursion Leader Corps volunteers help ensure 
the day is full of holiday cheer.

February 16, 2023
Leonardo da Vinci: 500 Years of Genius at the 

Biltmore Estate, Asheville
 

March 1, 2023
Picasso Landscapes: Out of Bounds at the Mint 

Museum Uptown, Charlotte

Save 
the 
Date

https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3337303136/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3337303331/Registration.aspx
https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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Hikes in the Hills
4 Mondays, September 19, 26; October 10, and 17
Rain Dates: October 3 and 31
9:00 a.m. to approximately 3:30 p.m.
Itinerary provided one week before start date
Tuition: $60

Enjoy interpreter-led hiking in the Piedmont of Upstate 
South Carolina and the Southern Appalachians of 
North Carolina as we explore the rich biodiversity and 
geology of the region. We’ll see waterfalls and soak 
in the views from scenic vistas as we explore our ever-
changing landscapes. Participants should be able to walk 
up to five miles on uneven terrain. 

• September 19:  Sunset and Sunrise Rock Trails 
and the Garden Trails at the Highlands Biological 
Center (3 miles); this outing offers spectacular 
views of Highlands from Sunset Rock to the west 
and views of Horse Cove to the east from Sunrise 
Rock. 

• September 26: Eastatoe Passage of the Palmetto 
Trail (3.9 miles); the day features sights and 
sounds while hiking alongside the Eastatoe 
Creek, including crossing Eastatoe Creek and 
Little Eastatoe Creek on the swinging, swaying 
suspension bridges.

• October 10: Chau Ram County Park (3-4 miles); 
the trails at Chau Ram offer the scenic 30-ft 
cascading Ramsey Creek Falls, a 175-ft suspension 
bridge, and named rapids on the Chauga River.

• October 17: A Three-Miler from the Saltrock 
Trailhead in Panthertown (3 miles); a series of 
trails allows one to explore the serene beauty of 
Panthertown’s landscape and waterfalls. At least 
one stream will require you to remove your shoes 
and ford the creek. 

Jean Askew is an avid hiker and has been hiking with 
OLLI and other groups since moving back to the 
Upstate in 2008. She has an educational background in 
botany and forestry and completed the Upstate Master 
Naturalist program in 2016. Delsey Brown moved back 
to the Upstate in 2016 and started exploring the area 
she left in 1983. She has been hiking with OLLI since 
2017 and enjoys hiking with a group where they all 
learn from one another.

New! How to Grow Your Own Berries, and Tour of The 
Happy Berry

Tuesday, September 27
9:30 a.m. to approximately 11:30 a.m.
Meet at The Happy Berry; directions will be provided 
upon registration
Tuition: $19

In our region, if you have a spot of land, you should 
never go hungry. We know vegetables, from tomatoes 
in the summer to turnips in the winter but what about 
perennial fruits? What fruits are easy to grow and 
where do they fit in your production strategy? What 
is their tolerance to spring frost/freezes and summer 
heat? Are they resilient? How do you maintain them 
from year to year?  Can you fix more carbon than you 
use in production and improve your fertility? We’ll 
focus on blackberries, blueberries, and muscadines 
(seeded and seedless) as well as take questions on other 
fruits: persimmons, mulberries, jujubes, chestnuts, 
pine nuts, paw paws, olives and others as time permits. 
Presentation followed by a tour of The Happy Berry, a 
small fruit farm on the east side of Lake Keowee with 
more than 40 years on the land.

Walker Miller grew up farming and is a retired Clemson 
University professor, where he worked in research and 
extension in the disciplines of Plant Pathology and 
Physiology. He has served as president and/or director 
for several organizations including Friends of Lake 
Keowee and Carolina Farm Stewardship Association. 
He is an avid supporter of sustainability, resilience and 
carbon sequestration.

New! Carrick Creek Autumn Hike
Thursday, September 29 
(Rain date: Tuesday, October 4)
10:00 a.m. to approximately 1:00 p.m.
Meet at Clemson Amtrak Station at 9:15 a.m. or Table 
Rock State Park Nature Center at 10:00 a.m.
Tuition: $25

From the nature center at Table Rock State Park, this 
2-mile loop hike provides breathtaking views of the 
park. The hike rises from 1,160 feet at the Nature 
Center to 1,520 feet with numerous views of cascading 
waterfalls when passing through the forest, including 
dominant oak-hickory forest, scattered pines and 
hemlock. An observation deck less than 100 yards 

Outdoor Adventures & Day Trips

MC
A

MC

https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393432/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393533/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393538/Registration.aspx
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up the trail at Carrick Creek Falls allows outdoor 
enthusiasts to be a part of the great South Carolina 
outdoors. After hiking back to the Nature Center, we’ll 
find a place for our picnic lunches. Bring lunch and 
water; wear layered clothing appropriate to the weather 
and sturdy shoes as we’ll stomp through a creek or 
puddle along the way. Entrance fee to Table Rock State 
Park is not included; $6 for adults; $3.75 for adults aged 
65 and older. This program is presented by the Foothills 
Group of the Sierra Club, South Carolina, a Clemson 
OLLI Community Partner.

Kathy Crain, Sierra Club Outings leader, has organized 
this hike for OLLI Members. 

Jocassee Gorges
6 Wednesdays, October 5 to November 9
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Itinerary provided one week before start date
Tuition: $89 

Get to know the land and its natural diversity while 
hiking through stunning landscapes; National 
Geographic lists Jocassee Gorges as one of 50 “last great 
places” to visit. Greg Lucas and his cadre of experts 
will take you on a series of six field trips to explore 
the natural and cultural diversity of Jocassee Gorges. 
Wildlife and forest management strategies, such as 
hunting and prescribed burning, will be discussed 
during the class. Some hikes are moderately strenuous, 
so wear sturdy shoes or hiking boots and be prepared to 
walk up to three miles on uneven terrain. Long pants 
are recommended for those allergic to poison ivy/
oak. Because we will travel on some primitive roads to 
our destinations, you should drive vehicles with high 
clearance or be prepared to carpool.

Greg Lucas, a native South Carolinian, has worked in 
conservation outreach with the S.C. Department of 
Natural Resources for 30 years. He is S.C. Department 
of Natural Resources coordinator with the Upstate 
Master Naturalist Program and is on the board of the 
Foothills Trail Conservancy. This will be his 39th 
semester with OLLI at Clemson.

Historic Brattonsville and the Battle  
of Huck’s Defeat 

Friday, October 7, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at 
Cheezem Education Center
Saturday, October 8, departs Cheezem Education 
Center at 8:00 a.m. and returns at approximately  
5:00 p.m.
Tuition: $72 includes lecture, transportation via Tiger 
Transit and admission

Huck’s Defeat was an engagement of the American 
Revolutionary War that occurred in present York 
County, South Carolina on July 12, 1780, and was 
one of the first battles of the southern campaign to 
be won by Patriot militia after the fall of Charleston, 
SC.  Although the numbers engaged were small, the 
importance of the skirmish was immediately clear. As 
South Carolina historian Walter Edgar has written, 
“The entire backcountry seemed to take heart. Frontier 
militia had defeated soldiers of the feared British 
Legion.” Begin with an introductory discussion on the 
background of the battle as well as the life and times 
associated with Historic Brattonsville, a 19th century 
plantation. The next day, depart for a visit to the 775-
acre historic site of Historic Brattonsville, with a unique 
opportunity to explore both an American Revolutionary 
battle and a plantation. Explore the circa 1820 home 
with many outbuildings, including a blacksmith shed, 
and slave homes. Transportation provided via Tiger 
Transit; group will stop for an on-your-own lunch.

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Joel Rexford is a graduate of SUNY 
Brockport, Central Michigan, Command and General 
Staff College, and the U.S. Army War College. He has 
led Civil War and American Revolutionary War tours 
for college and high school students, as well as tours of 
the Cowpens National Battlefield for the National Park 
Service.

Day Hike in Tallulah Gorge State Park 
Thursday, October 13 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Departs from Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $59 includes transportation and guided hike 

One of the most spectacular canyons in the eastern 
U.S., Tallulah Gorge is two miles long and nearly 
1,000 feet deep. Visitors can hike rim trails to several 
overlooks or enjoy the view from a suspension bridge 
that sways 80 feet above the rocky bottom, providing 
spectacular views of the river and waterfalls. Tightrope 
walkers have twice crossed the gorge; you can still see 
towers used by Karl Wallenda. Our naturalist-guided 

OLLI offers a wonderful variety of courses 
and I always look forward to seeing what is 
available each semester.
”

”
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https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393639/Registration.aspx
https://www.olliatclemson.org/
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393732/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3337303732/Registration.aspx
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3-mile hike on this moderately difficult trail includes 
1,099 steps! After lunch, spend time on your own 
walking the rim trails and visiting the nature center 
before we return to the Cheezem Education Center.

West Malenke is the head Interpretive Ranger for 
this Georgia State Park located near the Georgia/
South Carolina border; he leads this private OLLI-
Member-Only hike.

The Gardens and Trails of the North Carolina 
Arboretum

Tuesday, October 18
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Departs from Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $69 includes transportation via Tiger Transit, 
guided tour and lunch

Celebrating its 35th anniversary, the North Carolina 
Arboretum offers 65 acres of cultivated gardens and 
more than 10 miles of hiking trails through a gorgeous 
spring mountain landscape.  Located in the Bent Creek 
watershed off the Blue Ridge Parkway in Asheville, 
it hosts unique exhibits such as Bonsai Exhibition 
Garden, which includes traditional Asian bonsai 
subjects such as Japanese maple and Chinese elm, 
tropical plants such as willow-leaf fig and bougainvillea, 
and American species such as bald cypress and limber 
pine.  Participants can enjoy a guided tour, hike the 
trails, see the art exhibits and wander the gardens on 
an autumn afternoon; lunch at the Bent Creek Bistro is 
included.

Julie Vidotto served as director of education at the 
North Carolina Arboretum from 2001 to 2011.  She 
has an undergraduate degree in ornamental horticulture 
from the University of Maryland, and graduate degrees 
in education from George Washington University and 
Western Carolina University.

New! Discover the Dr. Benjamin Mays Historic Site
Monday, October 24
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Departs from Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $59 includes transportation via Tiger Transit, 
site admission, guided tour, and lunch; $69 for non-
members

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays' childhood home is the focal 
point of the Dr. Benjamin E. Mays Historical Site, a 
destination for individuals and groups interested in 

learning about the life of one of the nation’s most 
influential Civil Rights leaders and the African-
American experience in South Carolina. Tour the 
childhood home of Dr. Mays and understand his 
monumental rise from a sharecropper’s son to president 
of Morehouse College. This site also contains Dr. 
Mays' birth home, relocated from its original location 
in Epworth, furnished with circa 1900 furniture.  
A barn-like structure serves as a modern museum 
chronologically displaying Dr. Mays' long life in 
photographs and wall narratives as well as a collection of 
his books, writings, films, speeches, and personal items. 
The last building on site is the original Burns Springs 
one-room African-American school, originally located in 
Epworth. 

GLEAMNS Human Resources Commission, Inc. staff 
will lead the tour. In 2011, GLEAMNS established 
the Dr. Benjamin E. Mays Historical Preservation 
Site to honor and display the extraordinary life of Dr. 
Benjamin Elijah Mays.

New! Bottoms Up! Downtown Brewery Tour in
Asheville, North Carolina

Tuesday, November 1
10:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Departs from Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $119, includes transportation via Tiger 
Transit and 3-stop Brewery Tour 

Bring your curiosity and love for beer! On this tour, 
you will not only sample some of Asheville’s greatest 
craft beers, but you will also get to immerse yourself 
in the eclectic ambiance that is the local beer scene of 
Asheville. Each of the Asheville breweries on this beer 
tour has a distinct style in their brewing and in their 
incredibly varied atmosphere. You’ll get behind-the-
scenes access, including meeting with the brew-masters 
and understanding the craft and brewing process that 
leads to their delicious beers. And you’ll get to sample 
many local craft beers and seasonal varieties on tap.   
We arrive with ample time for lunch on your own before 
the tour begins. 

Asheville Brewery Tours Staff will provide you 
with brew-master access, insights about the brewing 
process, tastings of many local beers, and an educated 
introduction to the diverse brewing scene of Asheville 
and its history with beer.

MC

MA

A

https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393931/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3337303633/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3337303039/Registration.aspx
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Discover Conestee Nature Preserve on Foot
Thursday, November 17
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Itinerary provided one week before walk
Tuition: $25

Conestee Nature Preserve is a 650-acre state-designated 
Wildlife Sanctuary; a conservation space for wild things 
just 45 minutes east of Clemson and surprisingly 
close to Greenville. The historic lake parcel, including 
the Lake Conestee Dam, is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. There are a wide variety of 
habitat found there: lake, pine and mixed deciduous 
woodlands, transitional meadow, the Reedy River and 
extensive wetlands. There is a plethora of wildlife to 
accompany the variety of habitats. You can find over 
200 species of birds, beavers, river otters, foxes, turtles, 
12 species of frogs, salamanders, and many more! Please 
note the group will meet onsite; no transportation is 
provided.

Staff naturalists at the Preserve will lead this 
interpretive hike. You are welcome to bring binoculars 
to help with viewing certain wildlife.

A

New! The Private Space Industry Revolution  
Lecture Series

4 Fridays, September 9 – 30
6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition:  $60 for all four sessions or $19 per 
session; includes a glass of wine or iced tea and light 
refreshments.

We are living through a revolution in the private space 
industry, with the successful launches of reusable first-
stage rockets, 3-D printed rockets, and low-cost small 
rockets that can deliver small payloads to a low-earth 
orbit.  NASA is returning to the Moon after more than 
half a century and has launched American astronauts 
from native soil for the first time since the Space Shuttle 
era. The potential for the transformational lowering 
of the costs of accessing space, space tourism, and 
future commercial space stations is driving a complete 
rethinking of the engineering and cost cycles of satellites 
and space exploration. But with the threat of increased 
light pollution to potential satellite collisions and 
“mega-constellations” formed out of the sheer volume of 
satellites in Earth’s orbit, do the pros outweigh the cons? 
The opportunities and challenges of the private space 
industry revolution raise questions about legality and 
environmental impact. U.S. and international policy 
and laws have not caught up to the new "wild west" of 
the space frontier. Should low-earth orbit fall under 
environmental protection laws? What happens when 
multiple nations beyond the U.S. start launching their 
own satellite mega-constellations? Register for one, two, 
three, or all four! These lectures are live-streamed in 
partnership with the Smithsonian Associates program.

Reusable Launch Vehicles and Space Policy Issues
Friday, September 9
Charles Miller, a serial space entrepreneur, explores 
the social, economic, and national security benefits 
of big low-Earth-orbit satellite constellations, 
and proposals to use or amend the National 
Environmental Protection Act to protect astronomy. 
He discusses the emergence of fully reusable launch 
vehicles, their role in the rapid growth of satellites 
orbiting Earth, and the long-term benefits of these 
new technologies for astronomical research.

Why Protect the Dark and Quiet Sky?
Friday, September 16
As skies fill with thousands of low-Earth-orbit 

Courses

https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3337303330/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/BundleDetail/313434/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393332/Registration.aspx
https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393333/Registration.aspx
https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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satellites that reflect sunlight, the effect on 
observational astronomy is growing—as are impacts 
to the shared human experience of the night 
sky. Wide-field facilities such as Vera C. Rubin 
Observatory in Chile are particularly vulnerable 
to growing numbers of bright satellites. University 
of Washington research scientist Meredith Rawls 
discusses the threat these satellites pose, arguing 
that there is a growing need to treat orbital space as 
a human environment deserving of protection and 
regulation.

The Impact of Mega-constellations
Friday, September 23
Samantha Lawler, a professor of astronomy at the 
University of Regina, Canada, presents detailed 
simulations of light pollution at different locations 
and during different seasons on Earth from planned 
mega-constellations. She explains the effect this will 
have on research astronomers, backyard stargazers, 
and everyone who loves the night sky. 

SpaceX and the Rise of the Commercial Space 
Industry
Friday, September 30
Eric Berger, senior space editor at Ars Technica, 
talks about how the commercial space industry 
is rapidly transforming space exploration and the 
consequences for astronomy and planetary science. 
Moderated by Peter Plavchan, director of the 
George Mason University Observatory, the session 
includes a panel discussion with Berger and the 
three earlier presenters. Plavchan brings the skies 
into your living room with remote control of the 
GMU Observatory, weather permitting.

Getting Up and Getting Stronger
8 Mondays, September 12 to October 31 
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $99

Have you ever regretted getting down on the floor 
to play with pets and/or grandchildren, wondering 
if you were ever getting up again? This eight-session 
course incorporates yoga poses, exploratory “yoga-ish” 
strengthening exercises and functional movement 
work to increase your confidence and ability in moving 
through everyday activities. Methods to be better in 
tune with your body, such as brief meditations and 
breathwork, are also included. Bring a yoga mat (or let 
OLLI know you need to borrow one) and water bottle; 
wear comfortable flexible clothing.

Renee Gahan has been teaching yoga and meditation 
at Clemson University since 2011 and has taught in the 
broader community since 2002. Through her decades of 
teaching, study, and practice, she had developed a self-
care toolbox for people of any age and background to 
feel better in their bodies, their relationships, and their 
lives.

New! Tai Chi
10 Tuesdays, September 13 to November 15
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $119

Tai Chi (Taijiquan) is practiced widely around the world, 
and is renowned as a system of training which enhances 
health, balance, and well-being through a series of 
postures that are practiced slowly and with attention to 
alignment and relaxed movement. While many of the 
concepts go back to ancient times, the first complete 
forms are credited to the Chen Village in China, 
from the 1700s. The Tai Chi form known as "Tai Chi 
24" will be taught, form by form. The instructor will 
explain basic yet very important principles, e.g., rooting, 
sung (relaxation), and six directions. This class will be 
suitable for all levels, from beginner to advanced.

Gary Carbone has 35 years studying Tai Chi (Taijiquan), 
Xingyiquan, Bagua Zhang, Yiquan, Shaolin Kung Fu 
and Isshin Ryu Karate, is a 7th generation lineage 
holder from Master Chen Jun Hao of Taiyuan, Shanxi 
Province, China. He loves sharing these arts with 
others.

New! Slime Molds
Tuesday, September 13
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

Slime molds. Slimy–sometimes. Moldy–nope, and 
they aren’t even fungi. You may have come across a 
slime mold walking in the woods or gardening as they 
are common on wet surfaces like mulch, logs, even 
mushrooms. While they are beautiful it does take a keen 
eye to see them. Slime molds absorb whatever microbes 
are in their path; learn how they can even solve a maze! 
Slime molds are wonderfully named, such as the dog 
vomit, chocolate tube, and wolf's milk slime molds, 
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and quite common. Join us to learn more about these 
fascinating creatures! 

Dr. Julia Kerrigan is an Associate Professor of Mycology 
at Clemson University and co-founder of the South 
Carolina Upstate Mycological Society (SCUMS).  Her 
research interests focus on fungi in forest ecosystems 
and fungal ecology, biodiversity, and identification. 
She leads forays regularly and enjoys searching for 
and teaching about fungi of all shapes and sizes.  This 
course is co-sponsored by SCUMS, a Clemson OLLI 
Community Partner.

New! Salon Discussion: Significa and Trivia
10 Wednesdays, September 14 to November 16
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $58

Significa and Trivia is an OLLI salon that promises 
to be a fordable “river” with real depth. For each 
“seminar among equals,” and there are ten of them, 
your instructor brings a series of matching quizzes on 
topics such as: “author coinages” like John Milton’s 
pandemonium, “famous last words” like Oscar Wilde’s 
“Either that wallpaper goes, or I do,” and “college-
course nicknames” like Twinkles for Introduction to 
Astronomy. Sample questions include: 

• What does “D.C.” stand for following 
“Washington”? (Da capital from the Ignorance 
Quiz) 

• What is the name of the shallow indentation on 
the upper human lip? (philtrum from the Human 
Body Quiz)

• Whose city motto is, “The best town by a dam 
site”? (Hartwell, Ga. from the City Motto Quiz) 

Knowing thirsty OLLI students, it should not be hard 
to get a “coffeehouse conversation” started on any of the 
subjects and examples above. Note well: these are not 
canned lectures but improvised discussions, so prepare 
to chat and laugh. 

Skip Eisiminger is retired from the Clemson University 
English Department, where he taught History of 
the Language, Word Study, American Literature, 
interdisciplinary humanities, and creative writing for 
42 years. He continues to publish in the South Carolina 
Review, Weekly Hubris, and KYSO Flash. He’s the author 
of Anecdotes and Antidotes (Serving House Press, 2019).

New! Insurrection in a Bavarian Beer Hall: Hitler’s 
Failed Putsch and Its Consequences 

Wednesday, September 14
6:30 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $14 includes a glass of wine or iced tea and 
light refreshments

Munich was not Adolf Hitler’s hometown, but it 
was a critical stepping stone in his political rise. It 
became the headquarters of the Nazi party and a 
testing ground for his anti-Semitic plots to terrorize 
Munich’s Jews. In 1923, aided by politicians, judges, 
police, and ordinary residents, Hitler concocted an 
attempted coup of Bavaria. Even though Hitler’s 
attempted takeover—known as the beer hall putsch—
failed, he would become German chancellor ten years 
later, because his insurrection was not taken as a real 
threat to the country’s democracy. Delve into what 
happened in Munich, why its transformation is crucial 
for understanding the Nazi era and the tragedy of 
the Holocaust, and how a failed coup turned into a 
successful grab for power many years later. This lecture 
is live-streamed in partnership with the Smithsonian 
Associates program.

Michael Brenner is a German-Jewish historian who 
researches and publishes on the history of Jews and 
Israel. He has authored eight books on Jewish History, 
which were translated into twelve languages, and is the 
editor and co-editor of eighteen books.

New! Clay: Wheel Throwing Workshop
3 Thursdays, September 15 to 29
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson
212 Butler Street, Clemson 
Tuition: $75 includes supplies

Discover the potter’s wheel and the basic steps to get 
you started; this course is appropriate for beginners or 
anyone who has been away from clay and wants to get 
back! After the fundamentals, we may make cylinders, 
a drinking mug, a bowl, and if time permits, a vase; 
objects may vary depending on instructor and class. 
Learn the finishing techniques such as trimming, 
texturing, and glazing as you complete each of your 
pieces.

OLLI and the Arts Center of Clemson are partnering 
this term to bring a curated series of hands-on 
workshops to OLLI Members.  The Arts Center is 

https://reg138.imperisoft.com/ClemsonUniversity/ProgramDetail/3336393339/Registration.aspx
https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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housed under the Department of Parks and Recreation 
for the City of Clemson; stop by and thank them for 
their support! 

New! Yoga for People Who Can't Do Yoga 
6 Tuesdays, September 20 to October 25
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $89

A regular yoga practice has been shown to increase 
flexibility and strength, improve posture and joint 
mobility, and reduce stress. If you want to try yoga 
but found yourself thinking “I’m not flexible enough 
for yoga,” “I’m too old to start a yoga practice,” or “I 
don’t have the right body,” this course is for you!  Each 
hour-long session will include a brief introduction to 
the practice, a 30-minute yoga practice, and time for 
questions, comments, and individualized adjustments. 
Participants should be able to sit comfortably in a 
chair; standing poses and practices on the floor will be 
optional.

Melissa Powell is a Registered Yoga Teacher and co-
owner of Green Heart Awakening, a natural health and 
wellness store and classroom space in Pendleton. Melissa 
has been teaching yoga for 5 years in outdoor and studio 
settings and particularly enjoys sharing nature-focused 
yoga and meditation practices.

Beginning Mah Jongg
3 Tuesdays, September 20 to October 4
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $24

Mah Jongg (American version) – not the type we play 
on our laptops – is a tile-based game that originated in 
China during the Qing dynasty. Games scholar David 
Partlett has written that it shares common origins with 
such Western card games as Rummy, based on “draw 
and discard” practice. Join this hands-on course to learn 
the basics, understand the phrase “crack, bams, and 
dots” and what is meant by dragons, winds, and flowers. 
Whether you played in the past or are a true beginner, 
this course will help you master the finer points and 
experience what players say about “the love of the 
game!” Students are encouraged to join the OLLI Mah 
Jongg Special Interest Group to continue building their 
skills.

Janice Dieter, Joan Servis, and Sue Sprott are the 
OLLI Mah Jongg teaching team. Together they have a 
combined 2,000 hours of playing time.

The Brooklyn Bridge: an Ageless Icon
Tuesday, September 20  
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Hybrid Classroom (Via Zoom or In-Person at the 
Cheezem Education Center; Instructor In-Person)
Tuition: $19

The Brooklyn Bridge is an American icon, still in its 
glory after more than 130 years. The construction is as 
amazing today as it was back then, and in this course, 
it is illustrated with many pictures and diagrams– 
nontechnical, but truly scary. They illustrate how brave 
were the Roeblings - father, then son, and then wife - to 
even dare to undertake such a mammoth project. The 
story’s great; the photos show it.

Myles Standish, Ph.D. in astronomy from Yale, 
spent most of his career at Caltech’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, providing accurate planetary positions to 
the spacecraft navigation team as well as to the world’s 
major almanac offices. He has spoken at professional 
meetings, astronomy departments, and civic groups, 
and was a guest lecturer on the Queen Mary II. Asteroid 
“3420 Standish” was named in his honor.

New! The Weird Side of History
4 Wednesdays, September 21 to October 12
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $45

History is often defined as “a written report of past 
events,” but it is the stories of the history-makers we’ll 
discover in this course.  Join these discussions about 
the real foibles and talents of some of the people who 
have intentionally, or accidently, influenced our past 
and the way we live today. We will also discuss some 
strange sequences of events that make us what we are. 
The humor and pathos of these situations will give you 
a new prospective on history.

Don Warmuth has developed an intense interest in 
history over the last 35 years. He has been a member of 
the Battlefield Trust (formerly the Civil War Trust) for 
over twenty years. His main interests are the real people 
and real circumstance that have shaped history.
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Gaines and Janet Hutcheson 
Dalton James 
Thomas Jewell 
Donna Jackson 
Ellen and Terry Jackson 
Kenneth Jackson 
Nan and Bob Jones 
Jean Kopczyk 
Terry A. Kozma 
Kathy Lincoln 
Roy Mabe 
Charles and Cyndi McMillen
John Meriwether 
David and Faye Miller 
Donna Nelson 
Judi Nowocin 
Oconee Federal Savings and Loan 
Lanny and Linda Parsons (in memory of David Howells) 
Cathy Poirier 
David and Donna Potts 
Gary and Connie Powell 
Judy Roth 
Calvin and Linda Schoulties 
David Senn 
Doris Sias 
Rhett and Ann Smith  
Robert Soroosh 
William and Ann Souders 
Chip and Julia Stapleton
John and Susan Stepp 
William and Mary Suski
Craig Tompkins 
Holley Ulbrich 
Donald and Ann Warmuth
Tom West 
Lynette Wright
Viola Wolf 

Lauris and Mary Jane Ames
Pamela Ardern

Jon and Dot Becker 
Toni Bentfeld
Beth Beutler 

John Boehme
Elizabeth Branstead

Clyde and Audrey Burghardt
Kathleen Carroll and Ron White  

Mike and Katherine Cheezem
Terry and Barbara Clark 

Clemson Photography Club
Jack and Suzanne Coggins

Ann C. Cramer 
Bill and Lee D'Andrea

Bob and Donna DiAntonio
David and Barbara Dreher 

John and Karen Dreher 
Sheryl Donovan 

Michael Elder
Maggie Elrod 

Grant and Karin Emmons
Lucy Eubanks 

Donna Findley 
Carl Fortson 

Don Fuller 
Larry Gahan 
Ann Gilreath 

James and Libba Glenn 
Steve Gregurech 

Edward Hamilton 
Imtiaz and Mary Haque 

Woody and Susan Hilscher 
Charles and Jane Howard (in memory of David Howells) 

Lynn and Linda Hudgins 
Cecil and Louise Huey 

Kevin and Robbie Hughes 

Join us in thanking these individuals (and two local organizations) 
who gave to our Annual Fund in our last Member Year, which 

ended June 30, 2022. 

WE EXCEEDED OUR $30,000 GOAL

...raising more than $34,000 to support OLLI’s operating budget, helping ensure our financial future. 
Consider that we received no funding support from Clemson University; rather we earn and raise more than 
$150,000 each year.  Join this stellar group of supporters by giving online at www.olliatclemson.org/why-give-

to-olli, or call us at 1-864-633-5242. OLLI receives 100% of your gift! 

https://www.olliatclemson.org/why-give-to-olli
https://www.olliatclemson.org/
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Why should you give to OLLI’s Annual Fund?
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Clemson University is only partially supported by the Bernard 
Osher Foundation. Of our roughly $250,000 operating budget, OLLI earns and raises $150,000 a year – 
through membership fees, tuition, funds collected by renting the Cheezem Education Center, gifts and 
donations, event ticket sales, etc.

What does your gift do?
Your annual fund gift helps pay for:

• Staff salaries for Amanda Turner and Julie Vidotto, as well as the stipends earned by our undergrad-
uate interns;

• Insurance, maintenance, utilities and repairs for the Cheezem Education Center; and
• Direct costs of the OLLI program: taking registration, designing and printing catalogs, mailing 

thank you notes to the fabulous volunteer corps.

What expenses does Clemson pay for? 

We do not receive direct support from Clemson University. The University does not pay staff salaries, or 
any costs associated with the Cheezem Education Center, such as insurance, inspections, and utilities. 
They offer indirect support by acting as our fiscal agent; our relationship creates the mechanism to build 
partnerships with other CU entities, faculty and students.

How can you make a gift?
We try to make that easy!

• Through a secure link on OLLI’s website; click the tab labeled “giving” for details.
• Over the phone at 864-633-5242.
• In person at the Cheezem Education Center.
• On the registration form at the back of the catalog.

THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION ADMINISTERS OUR ANNUAL FUND, 
BUT OLLI RECEIVES 100% OF YOUR GIFTS.

\Thank you for your support!

https://iamatiger.clemson.edu/giving/giving-to-clemson?id=a0b7185a-9c81-4940-8194-646d9907f76a


New! The Rosetta Stone, a Key to the Past
Wednesday, September 21
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $14 includes a glass of wine or iced tea and 
light refreshments

Two hundred years ago, French historian and linguist 
Jean-Francois Champollion deciphered the hieroglyphics 
inscribed on a slab of black stone discovered by one 
of Napoleon’s soldiers in Egypt in 1799. Unlike many 
scholars before him, Champollion finally cracked the 
code to the enigmatic writing system of the ancient 
Egyptians. Unfold the exciting story of the discovery 
and decipherment of the Rosetta Stone and its 
inscriptions in ancient Greek, Egyptian demotic, and 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. Trace its discovery by the 
French, its installment in London’s British Museum, 
and the efforts to learn its secrets. We’ll conclude with 
a basic tutorial on Egyptian hieroglyphics. This lecture 
is live-streamed in partnership with the Smithsonian 
Associates program.

Gary Rendsburg is the Blanche and Irving Laurie 
Professor of Jewish History in the department of Jewish 
studies at Rutgers University.

New! Learning Italian Conversation
6 Thursdays, September 22 to October 27
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $52

In this fun and practical course students will learn 
the beginnings of conversational Italian such as asking 
questions and using basic verbs to form common 
phrases. Each lesson will include time to practice 
through role plays, matching activities, and new 
vocabulary such as telling time, the family, and learning 
common weather phrases. In addition, homework 
resources are provided after each lesson to reinforce 
what we have learned. This course builds on previous 
exposure to speaking Italian; familiarity with basic 
Italian is recommended (greetings, numbers, colors, 
days, months).  Practice now and join OLLI in Tuscany 
November 8 – 16, 2023!

Kathy McElvenny lived in Genoa, Italy for four years 
and loves sharing her enthusiasm for speaking Italian 
and Italian culture with her students through this 
course.

New! Printmaking Workshop
Monday, September 26
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson
212 Butler Street, Clemson  
Tuition: $25 includes supplies

In this 2-hour session, students will learn the 
fundamentals of Linocut carving, positive and negative 
space, and using lines to define contour and value. A 
Linocut is a type of printing involving carving a drawing 
into a soft Linoleum block and printing the image on 
paper. The great advantage of printmaking is that you 
can make multiple prints.

OLLI and the Arts Center of Clemson are partnering 
this term to bring a curated series of hands-on 
workshops to OLLI Members.  The Arts Center is 
housed under the Department of Parks and Recreation 
for the City of Clemson; stop by and thank them for 
their support!  

New! Mozart and the Enlightenment
Tuesday, September 27
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Hybrid Classroom (Via Zoom or In-Person at the 
Cheezem Education Center; Instructor In-Person)
Tuition: $19

In this course, explore Mozart, Baroque and Classical 
Era music, and the Enlightenment. Following a 
discussion about Mozart’s story, we will look at the 
specific elements and styles that are featured in both 
Baroque and Classical Era music. Lastly, we’ll use the 
music of Mozart to examine how his art is a product 
of the intellectual and philosophical Enlightenment 
movement in Europe. 

Dr. Eric J. Lapin is a Senior Lecturer of Music in the 
Department of Performing Arts and the former Artistic 
Director for the Brooks Center for the Performing Arts 
at Clemson University. He is the author of The Artist 
Entrepreneur: Finding Success in a New Arts Economy with 
Ron McCurdy and Rick Goodstein. He is a member 
of the SC Humanities: Speaker’s Bureau and teaches 
courses in arts administration, entrepreneurship, 
applied clarinet, and music history.
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New! Make a Corn Husk Wreath for Fall Decorating
Wednesday, September 28
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $39 

Corn husks can be found in any grocery store; just 
look for tamale wrappers!  Corn husk wreaths are also 
enduring autumn decorations, right next to pumpkins 
and apples. We begin by attaching dried corn husks to 
a straw form in chosen style to create a neutral base. 
Participants will then embellish the base wreath with 
ribbons, natural findings, and/or floral stems and picks.  
You’ll design and create a seasonal or holiday decoration 
for the front door or inside the home. This course 
is co-sponsored by Peace Church, a Clemson OLLI 
Community Partner.

Judy Sterner is a former home economics teacher. As 
a pastor’s wife, stay-at-home mom, and community 
volunteer, she has sewn and crafted extensively for 
personal and home decorating, fundraising, and gift-
giving purposes. 

New! Gene Editing will Change the Food We Eat
3 Thursdays, September 29 to October 13
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Zoom Virtual Classroom
Tuition: $37

Crops and food production are changing as farmers 
adapt to climate change and consumer demands in their 
attempt to feed a growing population sustainably and 
economically. New foods are being produced by gene 
editing tools, such as CRISPR. Learn more about this 
life changing technology and what food will soon appear 
on our grocery shelves. Will you eagerly adopt or shun 
these products? Each class will have a lecture, show 
short YouTube videos and pose questions for group 
discussion to explore potentially controversial issues. 

Bryan McKersie was a professor for 20 years at 
University of Guelph, Canada and then research 
manager with BASF in North Carolina for 15 years, 
where he managed international research projects in 
plant biotechnology.  He is a member and instructor at 
the U of North Florida chapter of OLLI.

South Carolinians Who Should be Famous but Aren't
Thursday, September 29
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19 
Everyone knows about Strom Thurmond and Francis 
Marion, but how about Robert Smalls? Eliza Pinckney? 
Denmark Vesey? Issaqueena? This class will offer brief 
snapshots of 25 South Carolinians who are worth 
knowing about. Many of the unfamiliar names are 
women and/or people of color. Some of the famous 
ones may surprise you with their ties to the Palmetto 
state. Their lives and deeds made a difference in the 
shaping of South Carolina, and in some cases, the 
nation. This course is co-sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters of the Clemson Area, a Clemson OLLI 
Community Partner. 

Holley Ulbrich is a veteran OLLI instructor with a 
particular interest in South Carolina history and politics 
and stories, having visited all 46 counties at one time or 
another.

New! Printmaking Workshop
Monday, October 3
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson
212 Butler Street, Clemson  
Tuition: $25 includes supplies

In this 2-hour session, students will learn the 
fundamentals of Linocut carving, positive and negative 
space, and using lines to define contour and value. A 
Linocut is a type of printing involving carving a drawing 
into a soft Linoleum block and printing the image on 
paper. The great advantage of printmaking is that you 
can make multiple prints. 
 
OLLI and the Arts Center of Clemson are partnering 
this term to bring a curated series of hands-on 
workshops to OLLI Members.  The Arts Center is 
housed under the Department of Parks and Recreation 
for the City of Clemson; stop by and thank them for 
their support!   

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

OLLI enriches my life at a time when time 
hangs heavy on my hands.”
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Compost: Making Black Gold in Your Own Backyard
Monday, October 3
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19 

Have you ever wished you had a green thumb, yet found 
yourself challenged with vegetables or flowers? This class 
is guaranteed to improve your soil quality, increasing 
the chance of that green thumb potential! We will 
cover step-by- step methods of creating organic compost. 
Whether using one of several types of containers or 
piling things under a tarp in an out-of-the-way location, 
kitchen and yard scraps are the only ingredients you 
will need. This easy and inexpensive investment of 
your time can provide year-round benefits. This course 
is co-sponsored by Peace Church, a Clemson OLLI 
Community Partner. 

Raised in a home where Daddy grew vegetables out 
back, Jody Usher left South Carolina for a career in 
suburban Atlanta. Even there, putting her hands in the 
dirt remained a part of life. Four years that her own 
family lived on a small farm proved key to her learning. 
She drove the tractor in her coveralls, collected manure 
from the chickens and horses, and grew okra taller than 
she was.

New! Conspiracy Theories: Just Because You May  
be Paranoid, Does Not Mean they are Not Out to  
Get You

3 Mondays, October 3 to 17
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Gignilliat Community Center, Seneca
Tuition: $37

Conspiracy Theories’ have been mentioned and blamed 
by both the media and masses for countless unspeakable 
actions (sometimes due to their relationship with 
religious communities and government connections). We 
will try to sift through the many accusations made about 
them, be they on the web or elsewhere, to see if any 
definitive truth can be found to substantiate these wild, 
strange and often even terrifying entities. So, if you’ve 
ever wondered about the efficacy of the moon landing 
(and other NASA missions); the Knights Templar (and 
their treasure); The New World Order; the truth behind 
the assassinations of John and Bobby Kennedy, Malcolm 
X or Martin Luther King, Jr.; the deaths of Marilyn 
Monroe, The Black Dahlia, Harry Houdini (and others); 
or, even what happened at Roswell, New Mexico; Area 
51; The Masons; The Georgia Guidestones (may they 

rest in peace); The Bilderberg Group; The Bohemian 
Grove; QAnon; The Illuminati; and, others... then, this 
course is likely for you. 

Peter Cohen earned his Ph.D. in Religion/Humanities 
and M.A. in Biblical Studies from Florida State 
University, B.A. in Religion and Philosophy from 
Springfield College, and studied Rabbinics at Hebrew 
Union College in Jerusalem. He has taught at 
Appalachian State University, Tallahassee Community 
College, Florida State University, and has recently 
retired from teaching Religion and other duties at 
Clemson University since 1995.

Understanding Atrial Fibrillation
Monday, October 3
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Gignilliat Community Center, Seneca
Tuition: $19

Atrial fibrillation (A-fib) is an irregular and often very 
rapid heart rhythm (arrhythmia) that can lead to blood 
clots in the heart. A-fib increases the risk of stroke, heart 
failure and other heart-related complications. In this 
course, we will discuss the causes and treatment of A-fib 
including anticoagulation therapy, rhythm versus rate 
control, and ablation and closure devices. We will also 
touch on hypertension.

Philip C. Gainey, MD obtained his B.S. and M.S. in 
Biochemistry from Clemson University and his Doctor 
of Medicine from the Medical University of South 
Carolina. He received Board Certification in Internal 
Medicine and Cardiology at Emory University and is an 
Emeritus Fellow of the Board of the American College 
of Cardiology. 

New! Preparing for the Future: Estate Planning and 
Probate Essentials

2 Tuesdays, October 4 and 11
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $29
 
Review the most important elements of estate planning 
in South Carolina in this valuable discussion that 
includes vital subjects such as wills, trusts, powers 
of attorney, probate, estate taxation, and healthcare 
planning. The course will explain documents and 
techniques that every family should pursue as well as 
some that should be avoided. A question-and-answer 
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session will follow each discussion. Plan to bring a pen 
and paper for copious notetaking.

William K. Hubbard attended Clemson University for 
his undergraduate studies in agricultural engineering 
and pursued law school at the University of South 
Carolina. His law practice focuses on estate planning, 
probate and trust related work.  Ashton R. Gottschall 
attended the University of South Carolina Upstate for 
his undergraduate degree in political science and the 
University of South Carolina School of Law for his law 
degree. Ashton focuses his practice on estate planning 
and serving local business owners, entrepreneurs, and 
Homeowner’s Associations as general counsel. 

New! Thai Cooking
Thursday, October 6 
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $42

What makes Thai food so different from other cuisines 
is its use of contrasting flavors. Thai food often pairs 
hot spices with sweet, light citrus flavors like lime and 
mango. The signature peanut sauce is somewhere 
between sweet and savory and adds depth to any dish. 
This Thai cooking class will be a hands-on learning 
experience that provides you with the knowledge and 
skill to make authentic and savory Thai dishes in your 
own home. We will begin with a soup, followed by 
spring rolls, a main dish and a dessert. Experience the 
fun and exotic world of authentic Thai cooking. This is 
sure to be an afternoon of fun, learning, and delectable 
food.

Susan Hansen has spent over 30 years creating and 
cooking all sorts of culinary delights in her kitchen and 
in various public eateries. She enjoys teaching others 
and bringing out each participant’s “inner chef!”

Step One – How to Begin Your Genealogy Research
2 Weekdays, October 10 and 11
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $25

Interested in tracing your family’s history in an 
organized and methodical way? This course introduces 
strategies for genealogical research, as well as a wide 
variety of primary sources that are available to facilitate 
your investigations. Provided resources include lists 

of appropriate and reliable websites, magazines, and 
county, state, and national depositories of records. More 
than 30 sources will be illustrated in-depth to help start 
you on your research.

Nan Jones has a B.A. from Wake Forest College and 
a Master of Education and History degree from UNC 
Charlotte. She served three years on the National 
Council for the Social Studies and was an officer at 
the state level for six years. Nan is currently serving as 
the SC State Registrar for Daughters of the American 
Revolution (DAR) and has taught genealogy classes 
through OLLI, Clemson African-American Art 
Museum, Artist Loft, Tamassee DAR School, and 
Oconee Heritage Center.

New! Taking Photos with Your iPhone
3 Wednesdays, October 12 to 26
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $37 

Are you struggling to take good pictures with your 
iPhone?  It may be easier than you think!  All you need 
is some simple lessons on “How to …” In three sessions, 
we will explore working with your camera app, the 
camera modes and basic iPhone camera controls.  Also, 
we will cover a little on composition, copying your 
photos from your phone to some other platform, taking 
action shots, etc.   The last half hour of each class, 
we will go outside and practice what we have learned 
on a specific day.  This course is co-sponsored by the 
Clemson Photo Club, a Clemson OLLI Community 
Partner.

Bob Spalding has been involved in photography 
since the early 1970s. After retiring from Clemson 
University’s Cooperative Extension Service in 2003, 
his hobby grew and he is now a semi-professional 
photographer. He has photographed events such as 
Wounded Warrior weekends and has taught week-long 
Road Scholar programs and at Furman’s OLLI program.
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New! Dead Sea Scrolls
Thursday, October 13
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19 

The Dead Sea Scrolls are significant for two major 
reasons: 1) the history of religion and 2) the history of 
the text of the Tanakh or Old Testament. The people 
of the Dead Sea scrolls are usually identified with the 
Essenes, a group known from Josephus, Pliny, and Philo. 
Some of the teachings of this group are known from 
the War scroll, the Community scroll, the Damascus 
Document, and others. The text of the Tanakh or Old 
Testament has undergone much activity in the centuries 
of its transmission as a handwritten text. The trove of 
material found in 1948 has taken us back a thousand 
years earlier than existing texts at that time. Though the 
text was transmitted earlier in versions (such as Greek), 
the Hebrew version used as the base of most Hebrew 
Bibles (especially the critical text of the Biblia Hebraica 
Stuttgartensia, the Leningrad MS) is dated at 1006 A.D.

Homer Heater graduated from the Washington Bible 
College and Capital Bible Seminary. He received 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Semitics from the Catholic 
University of America. He retired from the presidency 
of his Alma Mater (WBC/CBS) in 2005 where 
he served for thirty years as professor, dean, and 
president. He has taught in five different seminaries, 
including eight years in the Bible Department at 
Dallas Theological Seminary. He became a member of 
Clemson Emeritus College in 2017. 

New! Transactional Analysis, Understanding Human 
Interactions at Work and in Life

3 Thursdays, October 13 to 27
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $37 

Founded by Eric Berne and drawing on the “parent-
adult-child" model, Transactional Analysis is one of 
the most accessible theories of modern psychology and 
human behavior. It has wide applications in clinical, 
therapeutic, organizational and personal development, 
encompassing communications, management, 
personality, relationships and behavior. Whether 
you're leading a group, helping with grandchildren 
or interested in personal development, Transactional 
Analysis theories will assist you in your dealings with 

people and in understanding yourself.  Recommended 
reading for this course is Games People Play by Eric 
Berne.

Sam Tisdale serves as Director of Maintenance and 
Reliability Programs at Tri County Technical College.  
He is a practitioner of Transactional Analysis which 
is a model for understanding human behavior which 
can be used to help improve relationships with others 
and reduce conflict.  He received his B.A. degree 
in psychology from Clemson and a M.S. degree in 
Industrial and Organizational Psychology from Valdosta 
State University.

Family & Friends CPR
Friday, October 14
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19 

The Family & Friends® CPR Course teaches 
the lifesaving skills of adult hands-only CPR 
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and adult AED 
(automated external defibrillator) use. These skills 
are taught in a dynamic group environment using the 
American Heart Association’s research-proven “practice-
while-watching” technique, which provides students 
with the most hands-on practice time possible. In 
American Heart Association data from 2014, nearly 45 
percent of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest victims survived 
when bystander CPR was administered. This course is 
ideal for anyone interested in learning how to save a life, 
but who does not need a CPR completion card. This 
course is co-sponsored by Peace Church, a Clemson 
OLLI Community Partner.

Charline Stanton is a certified American Heart 
Association CPR/AED instructor.

New! Three Major Case Studies
Monday, October 17
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

Interested in true crime?  This course examines three 
separate major cases of the New York State Police, each 
unique. One is a death investigation of a 3-month-
old girl; another is a 12-year-old girl abducted by a 
registered sex offender. The last is a house explosion 
with eleven people inside. All three cases were closed 
with arrests and prison sentences in upstate New York. 
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Note: Class presentation includes graphic information, 
photographs, and tape recordings.

Thomas Aiken served 30 years with the New York 
State Police with 25 years working on or supervising 
major cases and units. He has worked more than 100 
homicides and attended at least 100 autopsies; his 
agency worked the entire state of New York. 

New! Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms
Monday, October 17
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Gignilliat Community Center
Tuition: $19

Discover the stories and music of these three great 
German composers:  Bach, Beethoven, Brajms. We 
will discuss the characteristics of their music, the eras 
in which they composed, and stories from their lives. 
Throughout, this class will feature guided listening 
through many masterworks of the composers. 

Dr. Eric J. Lapin is a Senior Lecturer of Music in the 
Department of Performing Arts and the former Artistic 
Director for the Brooks Center for the Performing 
Arts at Clemson University.  He is a member of the SC 
Humanities: Speaker’s Bureau and teaches courses in 
arts administration, entrepreneurship, applied clarinet, 
and music history.

New! Masters of the Air - The Story of the 8th US 
Army Air Force in World War II 

2 Tuesdays, October 18 and 25
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Hybrid Classroom (Via Zoom or In-Person at the 
Cheezem Education Center; Instructor In-Person)
Tuition: $37

This course will focus on how the United States built 
the US Army Air Force into a war-winning combat 
force.  Beginning with a small, immature organization, 
the US Army designs, builds, organizes, trains and 
deploys a potent, multi-faceted air force that devastated 
Nazi Germany. We will witness the struggles, on the 
ground and in the air that shaped the USAAF into 
the organization that destroyed the Nazi military and 
devastated the economy and industry of Germany.

Military historian and Colonel (retired) Lawrence Saul 
served for 37 years in the US Army, including tours 
in Germany, Holland, Belgium, England, Kosovo and 

other locations. He was one of the last veterans of 
the Vietnam War still serving on active duty when he 
retired in 2008. A dedicated OLLI volunteer instructor, 
Saul has taught more than 75 military history courses 
at Clemson, California State University - San Marcos, 
Emory, and the University of Georgia. He has extensive 
experience as a Battlefield Tour Guide and has a B.A. 
in History from Georgia State University, as well as two 
master’s degrees.

New! The Films of Alfred Hitchcock
Wednesday, October 19
12:00 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $14

Alfred Hitchcock is one of the most famous and prolific 
film directors who ever lived. For five decades, first 
in England, then in Hollywood, he made 54 films, 
including such classics as The 39 Steps, Rebecca, Notorious, 
Rear Window, North by Northwest, Vertigo, and Psycho. Few 
filmmakers have been as popular, critically celebrated, 
and as influential, not only as a director but also as a 
multimedia showman through his TV series, magazines, 
and book anthologies—even extending to board games 
and record albums. This lecture is live-streamed in 
partnership with the Smithsonian Associates program.

Brian Rose, professor emeritus at Fordham University, 
looks at his achievements as the Master of Suspense and 
through dozens of film clips, examines his extraordinary 
creativity as one of the 20th century’s greatest 
filmmakers.

New! Chowders and Bread
Tuesday, October 19
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $42

What’s the difference between soup and chowder? 
While soups can be thin and light, a chowder is 
characterized as rich and thick. Like a stew, it contains 
large chunks of meat or seafood and vegetables, notably 
potatoes. In this hands-on class, we will be making two 
types of chowders and two quick and easy breads….one 
gluten free! We will enjoy the fruits of our labor after 
class. Come hungry!

Susan Hansen has spent over 30 years creating and 
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cooking all sorts of culinary delights in her kitchen and 
in various public eateries. She enjoys teaching others 
and bringing out each participant’s “inner chef!”

New! Benjamin Mays and Howard Thurman: 
Mentors to the Civil Rights Movement

Thursday, October 20
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Hybrid Classroom (Via Zoom or In-Person at the 
Cheezem Education Center; Instructor In-Person)
Tuition: $19

Benjamin Mays and Howard Thurman were two of 
the most influential Black religious thinkers of the 
20th century, advocates of a progressive Christianity, 
of radical nonviolence, and of Black equality. They 
were lifelong friends, they met in the early 1920s at 
Morehouse College, and remained friends through the 
1980s. They were mentors to Martin Luther King Jr., 
James Farmer, Pauli Murray, and many other leaders 
of the civil rights movement. The lecture will focus on 
their writings, including Mays’ The Negro’s Church and 
Thurman’s Jesus and the Disinherited. 

Peter Eisenstadt is a historian and the author and editor 
of many books on American history, urban history, and 
African American history. He is the author of Against 
the Hounds of Hell: A Life of Howard Thurman.  He is 
an affiliate member of the Department of History at 
Clemson University.

New! Future Perfect
Monday, October 24
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Zoom Virtual Classroom
Tuition: $19

Remember the book "1984" by George Orwell; that 
was the future! How about 2000, the new Millennium; 
that was the future! So, what's the next "future"?  We'll 
take a quick look back, just to set the stage. Remember 
how life worked before cell phones?  One thing we 
know, the pace of technological change has accelerated. 
Now, what's likely to happen by, say, 2030, driven 
by technology? We'll look ahead at autos, airplanes, 
railroads, space travel, highways, healthcare, education, 
climate and environment, energy generation, etc. Will 
this be "Future Perfect"?

Doug Stowell has been an OLLI instructor at Furman 

University since 2015 and a national instructor since 
2018. He has presented virtual programs at over 40 
OLLIs. His career includes - Director of Market Research 
for the Xerox Corp., US Director for the UK firm 
National Opinion Polling, Ltd., and Senior Consultant 
with Wirthlin Worldwide Polling in DC. He opened his 
own firm in 2008 and continues today conducting global 
consumer issues surveys and political polls.

New! Deeply Rooted: The Intersection of Abortion 
History, Unwritten Rights, and the Constitution

Tuesday, October 25
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

The recent SCOTUS ruling of Dobbs v Jackson 
Women’s Health Clinic (2022) rests heavily on the 
idea that “implied” or “unwritten” Constitutional 
rights must be “deeply rooted” in US history. This 
presentation will explore a brief history of abortion in 
America, how that history is represented in Dobbs, and 
the potential implications of this ruling.

Kathleen Hardy is a History Instructor currently 
teaching American history, Technological history, 
and Leadership at Tri County Technical College in 
Pendleton, SC. Originally from Ohio, Ms. Hardy holds 
a B.A and M.A in History from the University of Akron 
in Akron, Ohio. She has over a decade of teaching 
experience ranging from Women’s and Native American 
history to Chinese and Japanese history. Her research 
interests include the American 1950s, McCarthyism, 
and the Red Scare.

New! Finding Private Adams - How America 
(and Europe) Honors Her War Dead

Tuesday, November 1
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Hybrid Classroom (Via Zoom or In-Person at the 
Cheezem Education Center; Instructor In-Person)
Tuition: $19

Beginning with the informal, civic commemoration 
events following the end of the US Civil War to the 
formalization of Memorial Day, in 1970, the US honors 
her fallen service members in a variety of ways and 
locations.  With the formation of the American Battle 
Monuments Commission (ABMC) following WW I, the 
US established overseas cemeteries in Europe. Today, 
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across Western Europe, the US maintains cemeteries 
and monuments to commemorates her fallen of both 
wars.  We will look at one fallen GI from Georgia and 
how he is memorialized in France.

Military historian and Colonel (retired) Lawrence Saul 
served for 37 years in the US Army, including tours 
in Germany, Holland, Belgium, England, Kosovo and 
other locations. He was one of the last veterans of 
the Vietnam War still serving on active duty when he 
retired in 2008. A dedicated OLLI volunteer instructor, 
Saul has taught more than 75 military history courses 
at Clemson, California State University - San Marcos, 
Emory, and the University of Georgia. He has extensive 
experience as a Battlefield Tour Guide and has a BA in 
History from Georgia State University, as well as two 
master’s degrees.

New! The Renaissance: A Global Phenomenon
3 Tuesdays, November 1 to 15
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Zoom Virtual Classroom
Tuition: $49

This series examines an ancient pagan past that meets 
with the expanding influence of Islam to propel 
Christian societies of Renaissance Europe towards new 
artistic heights. From the Americas to Asia, and Africa 
we look at early global exchange connecting creative 
expression with innovation and desperation. Images 
of our present emerge as the pioneering technologies 
of warfare and capitalism meet at the confluence of a 
public health crisis setting in motion human ingenuity 
that continues to influence the cutting-edge technology 
of our world today, from NFT's and cryptocurrency to 
top-secret microbes. 

Hugh Leeman is a multi-disciplinary artist and 
educator, teaching art history and technique in English 
and Spanish.  He has exhibited his artworks at the de 
Young Museum, the Museum of Mexico City, the Masur 
Museum of Art, and the Arlington Contemporary Art 
Center. His artwork and projects are published in The 
Outlaw Bible of American Art.

New! Raise a Fist, Bend a Knee: Race and the Illusion 
of Progress in Modern Sports

2 Wednesdays, November 2 and 9
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $29

Commentators, coaches, and fans alike have long touted 
the diverse rosters of leagues like the NFL and MLB as 
sterling examples of a post-racial America. Yet decades 
after Tommie Smith and John Carlos raised their fists 
in a display of Black power and pride, and years after 
Colin Kaepernick shocked the world by kneeling for the 
national anthem, the role Black athletes and coaches are 
expected to perform—both on and off the field—still can 
be determined as much by stereotype and old-fashioned 
ideologies as ability and performance. Participants in 
this course will be asked to offer topics, questions, etc. 
prior to the sessions themselves that will frame the 
discussions. This examination of the role of race in 
sports will appeal not only to sports fans but people 
interested in societal contradictions that have been part 
of our common history. Recommended reading is John 
Feinstein's Raise a Fist, Bend a Knee: Race and the Illusion 
of Progress in Modern Sports, the book on which this 
course title is base. 

Dave Beckley is a retired high school language arts 
teacher and football coach. He has loved both history 
and sports since childhood.

New! Painting: Mixed Media
4 Wednesdays, November 2 to 23 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson
212 Butler Street, Clemson  
Tuition: $65 includes supplies 

Working with mixed media gives you the opportunity to 
use a variety of materials beyond paint, including paper, 
fabric, paper copies of photos, and even found objects. 
The enjoyment and artistic discoveries happen during 
the process of combining some, or all of these materials, 
to create a unique artwork. 

OLLI and the Arts Center of Clemson are partnering 
this term to bring a curated series of hands-on 
workshops to OLLI Members.  The Arts Center is 
housed under the Department of Parks and Recreation 
for the City of Clemson; stop by and thank them for 
their support!   
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 Time, Calendars, and Clocks
Thursday, November 3
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

The question, “What time is it?” has evolved from the 
crudest of any measurements (dawn - noon - dusk) to 
possibly the most precise and accurate measurements 
in the history of mankind. There is a great variety in 
how the different methods worked and why they were 
important, each replacing its predecessor as the accuracy 
kept improving. The descriptions will be non-technical 
and liberally illustrated.

Myles Standish, Ph.D. in astronomy from Yale, 
spent most of his career at Caltech’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, providing accurate planetary positions to 
the spacecraft navigation team as well as to the world’s 
major almanac offices. He has spoken at professional 
meetings, astronomy departments, and civic groups, 
and was a guest lecturer on the Queen Mary II. Asteroid 
“3420 Standish” was named in his honor.

Woodturning – What You Can Make and What You 
Need to Get Started

Thursday, November 3
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

Wooden objects that are turned are seen and used every 
day, from utensils to art and all between. This class will 
share what is needed to get started in woodturning, the 
tools needed, and turning techniques.  Plus, students 
will see a short wood lathe demonstration. Examples of 
the versatility of wood as art will be on display - painted, 
carved, textured, and burned - along with the tools used 
to create the art. Beware, the artist in you might just be 
inspired. Handouts will be provided on dealers, clubs, 
and online sources. If you are allergic to a specific wood, 
please let the instructor know before class. This course 
is co-sponsored by Peace Church, a Clemson OLLI 
Community Partner.

Russ and Charline Stanton are intermediate level 
woodturners who have taught several beginning 
woodturning courses at Carolina Mountain 
Woodturners (CMW) in Asheville N.C.  as well as teach 
youth woodturning on a weekly basis at the Greenville 
Woodworkers Guild. In addition, they have assisted in 

teaching woodturning to Wounded Warriors at CMW 
and have demonstrated woodturning at the “Big Crafty” 
show in Asheville N.C.

New! South Carolina’s Starring Role in Justice 
Deferred: Race and the Supreme Court

Monday, November 7
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Gignilliat Community Center, Seneca
Tuition: $19

South Carolina has played a starring role in how the 
Supreme Court has dealt with race in the United States.  
From enslavement to Reconstruction, the Jim Crow 
Era, and especially the major case that overturned the 
1896 Plessy v Ferguson separate but equal law.  First in 
nullification, first in proslavery, leading Reconstruction, 
and defining race relations with the leadership of 
SC governor and Senator Benjamin Ryan Tillman, 
South Carolina was the first state to challenge the 
1965 Voting Rights Act.  We will examine our state’s 
history from 1619 and colonial slavery, to include the 
Cherokee Trail of Tears and Jim Crow, bring us to the 
triumph of Brown v. Board of Education, and to the 
current dismantling of the Voting Rights Act, 2013 
and 2021, and continuing today.  Henry Adams in 
his The Education of Henry Adams (p. 308) proclaimed 
that the American mind "stood alone in history for 
the ignorance of its past."  But his great grandfather, 
President John Adams gave the answer and the hope 
for us today when he explained, “Facts are stubborn 
things; and whatever our wishes, our inclinations, or 
the dictates of our passion, they cannot alter the state of 
facts and evidence.”

Orville Vernon Burton is the inaugural Judge Matthew 
J. Perry Distinguished Chair of History and Professor 
of Pan-African Studies, Sociology and Anthropology, 
and Computer Science at Clemson University. In 
2022, Burton received the Clemson University Alumni 
Award for Outstanding Achievements in Research; in 
2018, he was part of the initial University Research, 
Scholarship and Artistic Achievement Award group 
of scholars. He was the founding Director of the 
Institute for Computing in Humanities, Arts, and 
Social Science at the University of Illinois, where he is 
emeritus University Distinguished Teacher/Scholar, and 
Professor of History, African American Studies, and 
Sociology.  
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Naked Ladies Oh My! Bulb Gardening in the South
Monday, November 7
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Gignilliat Community Center, Seneca
Tuition: $19

Bulb gardening in Southern climates can be a 
challenging endeavor, between plant stock that is better 
adapted to cooler areas, clay soils and foraging animals. 
But take heart! There are many fragrant colorful flower 
bulbs that fill many old-fashioned southern gardens – 
hardy types that may be more difficult to locate in the 
nursery trade, but worth the extra effort. Discover some 
recommended varieties, cultivation suggestions, design 
ideas and garden sources, just in time to plant your 
spring bulb garden this fall.

Julie Vidotto has an undergraduate degree in 
ornamental horticulture from the University of 
Maryland, College Park. She served as interpretive 
horticulturist at Callaway Gardens, where Fred Galle, 
author of definitive textbooks on azaleas and hollies, 
was her neighbor.

New! Intermediate Watercolor
4 Tuesdays, November 8 to 29 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson
212 Butler Street, Clemson  
Tuition: $55 includes supplies

In this 4-week class, students will further develop 
their watercolor skills, learn best practices, and proper 
applications. Building on existing experience in 
watercolors, we will cover more complex techniques so 
it’s time to ramp up your skills and advance to the next 
level in this intermediate class!

OLLI and the Arts Center of Clemson are partnering 
this term to bring a curated series of hands-on 
workshops to OLLI Members.  The Arts Center is 
housed under the Department of Parks and Recreation 
for the City of Clemson; stop by and thank them for 
their support!   

New! The Great Commanders
Tuesday, November 8
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Hybrid Classroom (Via Zoom or In-Person at the 
Cheezem Education Center; Instructor In-Person)
Tuition: $25

Throughout the history of warfare, a select group of 
men have risen to a level of greatness for the acumen 
and prowess on the battlefield. This course will examine 
some of these great men and their impact, not just 
on warfare, but on history as a whole.  Some will be 
familiar to the course participants; otherwise they will 
be, heretofore.   

Military historian and Colonel (retired) Lawrence Saul 
served for 37 years in the US Army, including tours 
in Germany, Holland, Belgium, England, Kosovo and 
other locations. He was one of the last veterans of 
the Vietnam War still serving on active duty when he 
retired in 2008. A dedicated OLLI volunteer instructor, 
Saul has taught more than 75 military history courses 
at Clemson, California State University - San Marcos, 
Emory, and the University of Georgia. He has extensive 
experience as a Battlefield Tour Guide and has a BA in 
History from Georgia State University, as well as two 
master’s degrees.

New! Prelude to Black Tuesday: South Carolina and 
the Agricultural Depression of the 1920s 

Wednesday, November 9
4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19 

 Despite the popularization of the Charleston, a dance 
craze named for the state’s most famous city, the 
Twenties were anything but roaring for South Carolina. 
A sharp decline in demand for cotton at the end of 
World War One paired with cataclysmic destruction of 
the state’s cotton crop by the boll weevil, a new arrival 
that would plague the South for years. South Carolina’s 
Great Depression started years before the famous Wall 
Street crash in October 1929. In fact, new examinations 
of the period suggest that the agricultural depression 
that started in the deep South with the end of WWI 
played a central role shaping the financial instability that 
sent the world’s most powerful economy into a tailspin. 
 
Rebecca Stoil is an assistant professor of history at 
Clemson University and a recovering journalist. Her 
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research focuses on the federal and international 
dimensions of agricultural and rural politics in late 
20th-century United States and she is particularly 
interested in how grassroots political sentiment is both 
shaped by and manifested in federal policy choices.

New! Painting: Acrylic
4 Thursdays, November 10 to December 8 (No Class 
on November 24)
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
The Arts Center of Clemson
212 Butler Street, Clemson  
Tuition: $65 includes supplies

Acrylic paint is a popular artistic medium that is quick 
drying, easy, and fun to use.  With different techniques, 
you can change the way it looks, its consistency, and its 
overall effect. In this 4-week class, students will learn 
and explore new techniques and applications along with 
the fundamentals of painting through stages. Students 
will choose a subject, create a composition, and refine 
their image with color and detail.   

OLLI and the Arts Center of Clemson are partnering 
this term to bring a curated series of hands-on 
workshops to OLLI Members.  The Arts Center is 
housed under the Department of Parks and Recreation 
for the City of Clemson; stop by and thank them for 
their support!   

New! Improving your iPhone Photos
Thursday, November 10
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

Have you ever wondered how you can improve any 
photo taken?  Often you can accomplish this using 
various image processing apps available for your iPhone.  
In this class, we will cover editing photos using several 
simple apps, backing up your images to an external 
hard drive, how to use iCloud, etc. We will finish by 
discussing various accessories of equipment that can be 
used with your iPhone. This course is co-sponsored by 
the Clemson Photo Club, a Clemson OLLI Community 
Partner.

Bob Spalding has been involved in photography 
since the early 1970s. After retiring from Clemson 
University’s Cooperative Extension Service in 2003, 

his hobby grew and he is now a semi-professional 
photographer. He has photographed events such as 
Wounded Warrior weekends and has taught week-long 
Road Scholar programs and at Furman’s OLLI program.

New! Healthy Recipe Modifications
Tuesday, November 15
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $39

Healthy eating doesn’t mean walking away from your 
favorite, decadent foods forever; learn how to modify 
recipes to make them healthier.  The course will provide 
tips to reduce fat, salt, and sugar in your favorite recipes 
all while ensuring the recipe tastes good.  Recipes will be 
prepared and served during class to demonstrate course 
concepts, so come with an appetite.  Hands-on course 
participation to practice skills taught is encouraged but 
not required.  

Dr. Kimberly A. Baker completed her Ph.D. in Food 
Technology from Clemson University in 2016. She is a 
registered and licensed dietitian and a trained chef. Dr. 
Baker is an Assistant Extension Specialist and serves as 
the Food Systems and Safety Program Team Director 
with the Clemson University Cooperative Extension.

New! Write-To-Publish Workshop
2 Weekdays, November 16 and 18
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $37

Understand the steps needed to prepare a book you’ll 
be proud to publish—be it self-published or the result 
of a signed contract with a traditional publisher. These 
steps apply equally to memoirs and fiction genres; the 
first step is determining personal goals and how they fit 
within today’s diverse publishing options. Explore the 
pros and cons of each publishing avenue from potential 
costs and/or income to turnaround times. Discuss ways 
authors can strive to ensure a high-quality manuscript, 
including research, point-of-view, setting, dialogue, 
character development, and story arc.  Ample time 
provided for questions. 

A journalism major, award-winning author Linda 
Lovely’s 10th mystery/suspense novel will be released 
this November. Howard Lewis has published short 
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stories and signed a contract with Level Best Books for 
his Young Adult novel. Both authors are past presidents 
of the local Sisters in Crime chapter and members of 
the South Carolina Writers Association. The critique 
partners frequently present writing workshops together.

New! The Awareness of Beauty Will Save the World: 
The Legacy of Nicholas Roerich

Wednesday, November 16
1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $19

The course pays tribute to luminary Nicholas 
Roerich (1874-1947), who left a significant impact on 
international intellectual life. We will ‘visit’ a unique 
art school founded by Roerich, an artist himself—The 
Institute for the Integrated Arts and Humanities, which 
became the center of the cultural life of New York in 
the 1920s. We will follow Roerich, an archeologist, a 
historian, and a biologist, in his scientific expeditions 
to Russia, New Mexico, and Central Asia. We will also 
trace his legacy as a philosopher and a public activist, 
who authored the famous Roerich Pact, calling for the 
preservation of the cultural and historical heritage and 
signed in the White House in 1935 by all members 
of the Pan-American Union. This Pact has further 
paved the way to what we now know as UNESCO’s 
international legal instruments.

Dr. Olga Kritskaya is a retired professor of Education 
with a specific interest in interdisciplinary contexts for 
intellectual and spiritual growth; she devoted her work 
to exploring the intersections between cognition, media, 
and creativity. She received a Ph.D. in Education from 
Michigan State University and was certified in Music, 
Drama, and Movement Education, Museum Education, 
and Psychotherapy. Throughout her career, she has 
been actively engaged with the intercultural education 
programs.

Holiday Cookies from Around the World
Monday, December 5
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $35

Would you like to have a beautiful and delicious plate 
of hand-made holiday cookies ready when family 
and friends come calling during the season of giving? 
Join in the fun and learn about cookies that various 

countries view as their specialty and always prepare for 
the holidays. All participants will work together to bake 
several varieties of cookies, both regular and gluten-free. 
You will go home with a full plate of cookies along with 
recipes for baking at home. You don’t want to miss this 
sweet class! 

Susan Hansen has spent over 30 years creating and 
cooking all sorts of culinary delights in her kitchen and 
in various public eateries. She enjoys teaching others 
and bringing out each participant’s “inner chef!”

New! Make and Fill Chocolate Sleighs for the 
Holidays

Tuesday, December 13
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Cheezem Education Center
Tuition: $45 includes all materials to fill one Sleigh, 
and the mold to take home

Get into the holiday spirit and celebrate the season by 
making your very own chocolate Santa sleigh. We will 
temper chocolate and use molds to create a beautiful 
sleigh that we will fill with all sorts of delectable seasonal 
goodies. You will bring everything home!  The sleigh can 
be a lovely table centerpiece or a beautiful gift for that 
chocolate lover in your life! Molds are required and will 
be available the day of class payable to the instructor. 

Susan Hansen has spent over 30 years creating and 
cooking all sorts of culinary delights in her kitchen and 
in various public eateries. She enjoys teaching others 
and bringing out each participant’s “inner chef!”

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

OLLI has been a wonderful addition to our 
Clemson area community. It has given me 
opportunities to both learn and teach that I 
might not have had otherwise. A wonderful 
addition to our life in Clemson!

”

”
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Participation in Special Interest Groups is free and open to current OLLI 
Members; contact the Group Facilitator for more information.

ART GROUP
Every Monday, 1:00 p.m.
at the Cheezem Education Center 
Facilitator: Diana Carnes (dianacmail@aol.com)

This “open studio” is a place and time for everyone - 
aspiring or confirmed artists - to meet once a week to play 
with new approaches to their craft. We share techniques, 
engage in a variety of media challenges, and possibly 
bring in experts in unusual specialties.  We EXPLORE 
art in many varieties and forms together...as well as 
dabbling in the traditional forms! And...it is FREE!!  
Come join the fun! 

ART OPEN STUDIO
2nd and 4th Thursday Each Month, 1:00 p.m.
at the Cheezem Education Center

No facilitator; the Studio is available for use by any 
current OLLI Member. 

BOOK CLUB
1st Friday Each Month, 10:00 a.m.
at the Cheezem Education Center 
Facilitator: Maureen Williamson (williamsonmj@att.net)

Our books are selected by group vote and selections 
include fiction and nonfiction, contemporary and classic. 
Discussion is informal and participation is encouraged.  
See the Events page on the OLLI website for upcoming 
book selections. 

BRIDGE GROUP
Every Monday, 10:00 a.m.
At the Cheezem Education Center
Facilitator: Jan Cribb (jg_cribb@yahoo.com)

Join in on this popular card game in a relaxed, friendly 
environment.

GARDENING GROUP
1st Wednesday Each Month, 3:00 p.m.
at the Cheezem Education Center 
Facilitator: Susan Creamer (smcreamer@gmail.com) 

Share ideas, learn from others about gardening 
techniques, soil, plants, design and more - broaden your 
knowledge and find support from other gardeners who 
have similar challenges with their Upstate landscape. The 
group also enjoys speakers on various gardening topics 
and occasional field trips. 

MAH JONGG
Every Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. 
at the Cheezem Education Center 
Facilitator: Janice Dieter (dieterjw@yahoo.com)

This group plays Mah Jongg (American version) each 
week, and offers a course three times a year on the basics 
of playing the game. winds and flowers. Whether you 
played in the past or are a true beginner, this course will 
help you master the finer points and experience what 
players say about “the love of the game!” Students are 
encouraged to join the OLLI Mah Jongg Special Interest 
Group to continue building their skills.   

PICKLEBALL
Every Friday, 9:00 a.m. 
at Nettles Park
Facilitators: Lauris and Mary Jane Ames 
(mames10579@aol.com, laurisames@aol.com) 

Join the many that are enjoying this fast-growing fitness 
activity!  We will be playing on specially-lined tennis 
courts at Nettles Park. This group is open to all OLLI 
Members - and is appropriate for players of all levels!  

I am so lucky to have OLLI in my back yard so I can walk over to attend classes and also 
to volunteer. There are many classes of all descriptions for students to choose from.”

”
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Instruction and loaner equipment will be available 
to newcomers; meet at the tennis courses nearest the 
covered pavilion. 

STORYTELLING
4th Wednesday Each Month, 1:00 p.m. 
at the Cheezem Education Center 
Resumes meetings on September 28
Facilitator:  Koreen Sweet 
(koreensweet@yahoo.com)

Listen and share stories related to life, from the wildly 
strange to the mundane – which may or may not be 
true.  All are welcome to join us for lunch at Joes NY 
Pizza at 11:45 a.m. before we begin!

WATERCOLOR GROUP 
1st and 3rd Thursday Each Month, 1:00 p.m. 
at the Cheezem Education Center 
Facilitator: Trish Davis (trishkaydavis@gmail.com)

This group's goal is to paint watercolor paintings using 
a variety of papers and techniques, to share ideas and 
prompts and to have fun painting together. 

WRITERS’ GROUP 
1st and 3rd Friday Each Month, 10:00 a.m. 
at the Cheezem Education Center 

Group is currently at capacity, but contact facilitator 
Paula Appling (upst8hiker@gmail.com) for more 

2022-2023 
BOARD OF ADVISORS

LEADERSHIP 

Sheryl Donovan, Chair 

David Potts, Vice Chair 

Chip Stapleton, Past Chair 

Carol Helander, Secretary 

The OLLI Board of Advisors may be reached 
directly at cuolliboa@gmail.com.
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The Garden of Good and Evil: Exploring Savannah’s 
Hypnotic History and Culture

November 1 to November 4, 2022
Organized by Chumley Cope and Explore Up Close, 
Clemson OLLI-Member-Only
$1,249/person (double occupancy; single supplement, 
$365)
Activity Level: Active

Join explorers from Clemson OLLI for an intriguing 
drive into Savannah’s past.  Our driving route will take 
us south — never far from the Savannah River and the 
blackwater Ogeechee . . . to one of the U.S.’s most 
distinct urban cultures.

We’ll enlist experts as we delve into the most important 
Savannah (and Georgia) stories:  Savannah’s urban 
greenspaces (known as squares and originally numbering 
28); slavery, race relations, and the evolution of 

Highlights of the Albuquerque International Balloon 
Fiesta (During a Solar Eclipse!) 

Organized by Road Scholar
Thursday, October 12 to Monday, October 16, 2023
$1,599 per person double occupancy if registered by 
March 31, land only.
$1,999 pers person single occupancy if registered by 
March 31, land only.
Activity Level: Active 

Experience the best of the Albuquerque International 
Balloon Fiesta, study the history of hot-air ballooning 
and feel the excitement of the Balloon Ascensions 
during several visits to the Balloon Fiesta Park. Learn 
how balloons are made and the science behind flying by 
a local expert and pilot. Discover why Albuquerque is 
such a perfect place for this premier ballooning event.  
On Saturday, October 14, Albuquerque will be in the 
center of the path of an annular solar eclipse, known as 
a “ring of fire” eclipse.  For more information, visit the 
OLLI website at www.olliatclemson.org/domestic-travel.

DOMESTIC 
            TRAVEL

Save the Date

economics in the city; architecture and preservation; 
and locals who have viewed the world differently 
(aka Tom Watson . . . no, not the golfer . . . Flannery 
O’Connor, Johnny Mercer, Clarence Thomas, and the 
Lady Chablis).

We’ll spend three nights in the heart of the historic 
district . . . and there will be time to explore on your 
own, honor the social hour, and pick and choose 
evening dining options (and Savannah is a nice place to 
do that).

Price includes 3 nights’ accommodation and breakfast 
in the lovely Hampton Inn Savannah Historic District, 
comfortable bus transportation, bus driver tip; 3 
lunches, 1 dinner; all entrances, activities, presentations, 
guides; concierge service throughout the trip.  For 
complete itinerary and registration information, visit 
www.exploreupclose.com/clemsonolli/.

https://www.olliatclemson.org/domestic-travel
https://www.olliatclemson.org/domestic-travel
https://www.olliatclemson.org/


Up-to-date details for all international programs can be found on the OLLI website at 
www.olliatclemson.org/international-travel.  Bookings are taken by the individual travel companies; 
contact the specific company for questions and arrangements. 

Where in the World will OLLI Go?  

Winter in Spain: Culture & History Along the 
Southern Coast 

February 25, 2023, to March 4, 2023 
By Road Scholar, exclusive for OLLI Members only 
and capped at 24 participants 
Double Occupancy: $2,249 per person, land only
Single Occupancy: $2,519 per person, land only
(Upon enrollment, roundtrip airfare available through 
Road Scholar Travel Services)
Activity Level:  Active to Moderately Challenging

Surrounded by sea and mountains, the southern tip 
of Spain is an ideal getaway for anyone suffering from 
the “winter blues.” While the incredible landscapes 
may be the first thing that draws your eye, this region 
is also an ideal jumping-off point for exploring Spain’s 
rich heritage, from ancient Roman and Moorish 
influences to traditional Andalusian cuisine. With 
the North African coast in view on a clear day, the 
seaside communities and verdant vineyards offer a 
unique connection across cultures and time. Follow in 
the footsteps of ancient invaders, inspired poets and 
adventure-seekers both past and present — all along the 
beautiful Mediterranean coast.  

March to Victory with Larry Saul
September 5, 2023, to September 16, 2023
By EF Go Ahead as organized by Larry Saul
Price:  to be announced, but tentatively set at $4,919 
per person double occupancy, including roundtrip 
airfare
Activity Level: Moderately Challenging

Set out from Amsterdam to cross the former battlefields 
of the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, and
Luxembourg where brave soldiers gave their lives during 
World War II. Visit historic sites and memorials in 
Groesbeek and the Hürtgen Forest before ending your 
journey in the Rhine Valley—and returning home with a 
renewed sense of national pride.  This trip builds upon 
Mr. Saul’s courses titled “Band of Brothers” and “March 
to Victory” as well as his very well received previous 
tours of the Normandy region specific to D-Day period. 
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Spotlight on Tuscany 
November 8, 2023, to November 16, 2023
By Collette Spotlights, tours that feature “quick 
getaways with a single hotel stay”
Double Occupancy: $3,229 per person, includes 
roundtrip airfare from Charlotte
Single Occupancy: $3,729 per person, includes 
roundtrip airfare from Charlotte
Triple Occupancy: $3,199 per person, includes round 
trip airfare from Charlotte
Activity Level:  Active to Moderately Challenging

Discover the rolling hills of Tuscany, home to 
sprawling vineyards, charming medieval hill towns, and 
enchanting cities. Savor a 7-night stay in Montecatini 
Terme, the famous resort and spa town. Visit Pisa, 
Florence, and San Gimignano into the Italian 
countryside. Discover the charming town of Lucca, 
Italy’s best-kept secret. Learn about the heroic deeds 
of WWII at remains of the Gothic Line and visit the 
Museum of Liberation. Enjoy free time to explore the 
cultural treasures of Florence. Partake in a Tuscan 
cooking class. Sample cheese at the farm where it is 
made. Enjoy fabulous local wines and the region’s 
famous cuisine. Steeped in history, culture and legend, 
this is Tuscany as you always imagined it.

The Azores: Jewels of Portugal
April 5, 2024, to April 18, 2024
By Explorations by Collette, Small Group Travel 
capped at 19 participants 
Double Occupancy: $5,029 per person, includes 
roundtrip airfare from Charlotte and interisland 
flights
Single Occupancy: $5,829 per person, includes 
roundtrip airfare from Charlotte and interisland 
flights
Triple Occupancy: $4,979 per person, includes 
roundtrip airfare from Charlotte and interisland 
flights
Activity Level: Moderately Challenging

Enter an untouched paradise on an adventure through 
the Azores, the archipelago gems of Portugal. Explore 
the entire rim of the Sete Cidades Caldera. Indulge in a 
traditional cozido das furnas meal, cooked by the heat 
of the volcanic earth. Descend into Algar do Carvao, 
the “Cavern of Coal” lava tube, with an expert guide. 
Enjoy a light home-hosted lunch featuring local meats 
and cheeses. Spend 3 nights in a lava stone house. 
From thermal pools and lush craters to local farms and 
volcanic cuisine, delve into the culture of Portuguese 
island life.
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Membership And Registration Form - Fall 2022
Please fill out completely, even if you think we have this information on file.

Name:                

Street Address:             

City/State/Zip:             

Phone:       Email Address:       

How did you hear about us?           

Gender:   Female  Male   Date of Birth (Month, Year):    

Catalog Format:   Email Catalog □  U.S. Mail Catalog □

Email Communication:  Yes □  No □

Your name, mailing and email addresses will be published in the password-protected online OLLI Member directory.                      
     Check this box if you would like to opt out of the directory.

Emergency Contact Name:           

Emergency Contact Phone Number:          

Please note: Each member of a couple must submit a separate form to ensure proper registration.

Annual Membership Fee (Membership runs from July 1 to June 30)
Memberships purchased now are valid through June 30, 2023.

 I am a NEW OLLI member and paying my first membership fee ($50)            $     

 I am renewing my lapsed OLLI membership ($50)        $    

If you are unsure about your membership status, please call the OLLI office at 864-633-5242.

Courses

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Donation

Please accept this gift to the Clemson University Foundation on behalf of OLLI at Clemson University.  Please note that 
100% of your gift goes to OLLI.                                                                                                  

                 Gift: $    

           Total Enclosed: $    

Payment Information

 Check enclosed (payable to OLLI at Clemson University)

□ Visa  MasterCard  Discover  American Express

 Card #:                 Expiration Date:     Security Code:            

 Cardholder’s Name:               

REGISTRATION FORM
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Membership And Registration Form - Fall 2022
Please fill out completely, even if you think we have this information on file.

Name:                

Street Address:             

City/State/Zip:             

Phone:       Email Address:       

How did you hear about us?           

Gender:   Female  Male   Date of Birth (Month, Year):    

Catalog Format:   Email Catalog □  U.S. Mail Catalog □

Email Communication:  Yes □  No □

Your name, mailing and email addresses will be published in the password-protected online OLLI Member directory.                      
     Check this box if you would like to opt out of the directory.

Emergency Contact Name:           

Emergency Contact Phone Number:          

Please note: Each member of a couple must submit a separate form to ensure proper registration.

Annual Membership Fee (Membership runs from July 1 to June 30)
Memberships purchased now are valid through June 30, 2023.

 I am a NEW OLLI member and paying my first membership fee ($50)            $     

 I am renewing my lapsed OLLI membership ($50)        $    

If you are unsure about your membership status, please call the OLLI office at 864-633-5242.

Courses

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Course Name           Tuition: $    

Donation

Please accept this gift to the Clemson University Foundation on behalf of OLLI at Clemson University.  Please note that 
100% of your gift goes to OLLI.                                                                                                  

                 Gift: $    

           Total Enclosed: $    

Payment Information

 Check enclosed (payable to OLLI at Clemson University)

□ Visa  MasterCard  Discover  American Express

 Card #:                 Expiration Date:     Security Code:            

 Cardholder’s Name:               

REGISTRATION FORM
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
4 Easy Ways to Register

• Online: www.olliatclemson.org, click the link “online registration” (credit card payment only)
• By Phone: 864-633-5242 (credit card payment only)
• By Mail: 100 Thomas Green Blvd. Clemson, SC 29631 (check or credit card payment)
• In Person at the Cheezem Education Center, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (cash, check or 

credit card payment) 

Refund/Cancellation
If you must cancel your registration in an OLLI Course, a full or partial refund may be available to you. Our 
current refund procedures are listed on our website, www.olliatclemson.org. All Members are encouraged to review 
this information when registering.

If an OLLI Course is cancelled, you will receive a full refund. Payments made by cash and check will be refunded as 
course credit in your OLLI account; payments made by credit card will be refunded to the credit card.

Wait List
If the Course you have requested has filled prior to receiving your registration, you will automatically be placed on 
a waiting list for the Course. Should space become available, you will be contacted and given the opportunity to 
enroll. You will not be charged for the Course until you are enrolled.

Liability Waivers
OLLI members who are enrolled in higher risk Courses may be required to sign Waiver and Release of Liability 
Forms before participating. For more information, visit our website, www.olliatclemson.org.

Accessibility
OLLI at Clemson University is committed to an inclusive and accessible environment for all OLLI Members, and 
as a Clemson University Institute, follows the spirit of Student Accessibility Services, which can be found at www.
clemson.edu/academics/studentaccess. If you have questions about accessibility for a Course, please contact the 
OLLI office at olli@clemson.edu or 864-633-5242; all correspondence will be confidential.

Graduate Research
On occasion, Clemson University faculty and students are interested in working with OLLI Members on research 
projects specific to engaged aging. Opportunities to participate in such studies will be announced to the OLLI 
membership via the weekly e-newsletter, and your personal involvement is entirely at your discretion. We do not 
share your contact information with any group or individual. For questions, please contact Julie Vidotto at 864-633-
5244 or jvidott@clemson.edu.

Membership Fees
A nonrefundable annual membership is required to participate in OLLI Courses and activities. The OLLI Member 
Year begins July 1 and ends June 30 of each year.

Scholarships
Financial assistance may be available for current OLLI Members; for more information, visit our website, 
www.olliatclemson.org.

Inclement Weather
OLLI follows the Clemson University inclement weather policy. When Clemson University is closed due to 
inclement weather, all OLLI activities are cancelled or postponed to a later date.

Charles K. Cheezem Education Center
As a Clemson University facility, the Center is tobacco-free and follows campus facility policies.
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For more information on Clemson Downs, please contact us.
(864) 654-1155 • #RetireWellClemson • ClemsonDowns.com

Our residents love living life at Clemson 
Downs! They enjoy fun, food and fellowship 
on our beautiful 38-acre wooded and 
pastoral campus.

Clemson Downs is a locally owned 

continuing care retirement community 

offering Independent Living, Assisted Living, 

Memory Care, and Skilled Nursing Care. It is 

designed to meet your or your loved one’s 

care level needs.

Residents enjoying time together in one of our many outdoor gathering spots.

Live Life Here!Live Life Here!

OLLI at Clemson University
100 Thomas Green Blvd.

Clemson, SC 29631

Phone: 864-633-5242
Email: olli@clemson.edu

www.olliatclemson.org
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